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twice daily on WLOK, Mondays .
thru Saturdays from 9:30 a.m., to
11 a.m., mornings and from 1:30 Able Leadership Keyto 3 p.m., in the afternoons.
.MOURN THE LOSS OF ELDER JERRY JONES
Joe May, Top Spiritual • Singer, Here
Signs With
Local Radio
Station
Its WLOK now coming to you
from Beale St., and the 1480 spot
on your radio dial, for
WCBR, and with the big change
Memphis gets one of the five fa-
mous OK stations and "the great-
est religious music personality urge reacher tiackA s 3 WomenBrother Joe May will be heard' •
THE
Tri-State Defender
"The South's Independent Weekly"
VOL V—No. 23 MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE_SATURDAY, APAIL 7, 1956 Price 15c
BROTHER JOE MAY
I In addition to his radio p r o-
grams, accompanied by WLOK's
crack Southern Wonders, smooth
singing quartet, the nationally
popular evangelist singer will
tria.ke appearances in local church-
ike SIGNS Page 2
HowOneDixieCity
Faces Integration
Down in Louisville, Ky., residents of this city with its
deeply Southern tradition and attitude toward mingling
of the races, expect no incidents in September when public
schools will be integrated.
Bert Collier, staff writer for the Miami Herald news-
paper, reported last week in a
series he's doing on the desegre-
gation situation that a big factor
in Louisville's program has been
the plan which School Supt. Omer
Carmichael and his staff worked
out.
The plan allows parents some
freedom of choice in the school
which their children attend.
Louisville, apparently has gone
about the problem much as did
Baltimore and St. Louis for Mr.
Collier reports: They have talked
it over for two years. They have
tried to anticipate problems in as-
tonishing detail.
CREATE CLIMATE
Collier reports that the first job
was to create' a favorable climate
and he accredits much of this to
Supt. Carmichael's "frank and
without subterfuge" speeches and
his work among teachers which
"went far beyond generalities."
He made speeches to teachers,
PTA groups, service clubs and any
others who would listen, He told
them desegregation was inevitable
under the law and they'd better
get along with the task.
Collier says the superintendent
told white teachers of problems
they would face with Negro stu-
dents who, because of socio-eco-
namic causes, were from 18
months to two years behind their
age level. Negro teachers were
helped to understand discipline
problems, and even to add crisp-
ness to their soft accents.
TEACHERS TO REMAIN
The 400 Negro teachers and 13
principals with tenure were told
definitely they would remain in
the integrated system. Some of the
principals may go back to teach-
ing.
Mrs. Anita Robinson, an offi-
cial of the statewide Negro teach-
ers organization, told Collier "it
will be a long time before new
Negro teachers are brought into
See LEADERSHIP Page 2
Housewives,
Mark Calendar Teacher 5 Others,Groupinmiss.
$155,000 SMILE is flashed by
59 year-old Frank Randall
(center) as he looks at check
from Iillinios Central railroad,
awarded him as damages as
result of paralyzing accident
in 1952. Hines, now a patient
In Veterans hospital at Hines,
Ill., was Muir while working In
roundhouse in E. St. Louis, Ill.
At yeft is Thomas E. Ward of
Detroit, Raymond Franzke-
wick of Schaller, Is., Is at
right. Both are fellow pa.
tients.
For May2,3,4
ed the other two shows Ante
the place was known as the Hip-
podrome.
And just to further refresh your
memories about the entertain-
ment there will be bands, quar-
tets, choirs, jokesters. radio stars
and maybe, if he can make it, a
real live real famous magician
who can change one-dollar bills to
five dollar bills.
0But even if he doesn't get there,001 still have Mrs. Jana Cox
Porter a n d her cooking demon-
strations which in themselves will
prove magical to a lot of home
makers who have run out of new
and different menus.
TWO SESSIONS DAILY
Oh yes, we almost forgot to re-
mind you that the daily sessions
are being conducted in the after-
noons between 130 and 4:30 and
nightly from 7:30 till 11,
i Course we don't have to remind
you, but we are — the prize bin
is full. To tell the truth, some
staffers are moaning because
-
they're beginning to spill out into
some of the office spaces. All the
40Paizes, /cm know, are going to be
givrn away free,
Nola ' just this last thing that
simply must be mentioned. The
Tritate Defender is right n o w
I d' Wout to close the deal on a gim-
te‘aWlick which will make it possi-
ble for some family to win enough
•• groceries for two weeks. Would
that help your grocery budget,
madam?
Hors about it next week, ladies.
Die in Dixie Storm• • •Housewives, have you checkedthe May 2, 3, and 4 dates on yourcalendar?
We know that many of you
have because of the telephone
calls that have been coming into
the office of L. Alex Wilson, expo-
sition director, seeking informa-
tion about club group attendance.
However, as the days go by and
the Tri-State Defender's third an-
nual Home Service and Farm Ex-
position keeps mushrooming into
top Spring event, every effort
being put forth to make sure Those injured were Thelma Lee
no housewife misses the show aim- Davis, 14, Thelma Robinson, 12,
ply because she forgets about it.
FUN AND INFORMATION and Henry Burke, 9.
It's just going to be too big a The Tunica General hospital said
free show, too full of information ;none of the students was hurt
and fine entertainment for the lit- seriously. All are Negroes.
tle woman whose interested .in HITS DURING CLASSES
making her family happy to miss The sheriff's office said theout on. teak the lives of Mrs. Prestonstorm struck at about 2:30 p.m.,The show, as you know, is be- Odel, 45, and two children of theing held in the Club Ebony on when classes were in session. Negro family of J. W. Kizer.Beale st., right where you attend- The schoolhouse, located in the sheriff O'Neal Deming, said
Mrs. Odel was killed when the
TUNICA, Miss. — (INS) — A school teacher was
killed and three students were injured Tuesday when a tor-
nado or windstorm leveled a rural schoolhouse near Tunica,
Miss.
About 25 students in the one - room school miracu-lously escaped injury when the
devastating blow struck.
Law authorities identified the
fatality as J. S. Lenoir, about 50.
East Hollywood community, about
seven miles northeast of Tunica,
was "completely leveled," accord-
ing to one officer, Four houses in
the vicinity were damaged, b u t
their occupants were not injured.
The sheriff's office at Tunica
said it was not known whether
the storm was a tornado or a
severe windstorm.
• 4. •
Tennessee Twister
Kills 5, Hurts 59
LEXINGTON, Tenn. — (INS)
— Five persons were known dead
Scholarships
For 2 To Fisk
A white and a Negro resident of
Memphis or Shelby County will be
awarded a scholarship to attend
the 12th annual Race Relations
Institute at Fisk University this
Summer it was announced last
week.
Two $40 scholarships will be
awarded the local -Negro a n d
white residents by the American
Missionary Society. Interested per-
sons may apply for the scholar-
ships.
Applications will be handled by
See FISK Page
and 59 others injured in a tornado
which swirled around Western
Tennessee yesterday causing
widespread damage estimated at
close to a million dollars.
The twister sliced through the
Northwest section of Lexington, a
community of 3,500, mostly Ne-
groes, and then hopped and skip-
ped around in nearby Dyer coun-
ty, striking several communities.
In Lexington, the spiraling wind
twister hit her home, completely
demolishing it and injuring her
husband and four children,
Here's Chance
For Newsies To
See Dodgers
"Take me out to the ball game."
That familiar request will become
a reality for 10 Tri-State Defend-
er Newsboys who show the great-
est increase in sales in the Tri-
State Defender's Annual Baseball
Contest which begins April 5 and
ends on July B.
Mrs. Aretta J. Polk, Circulation
manager, announced this week
that the Tri-State Defender will
give an all-expense paid trip to 10
Tri-State Defender Newsboys who
show the greatest increase in sales
with their base being established
on the number of papers they sold
as of March 31st. The base of
new boys entering the contest will
be 20 papers.
, As an extra inducement, News-
boys: securing yearly subscrip-
tions, or six inonths subscripthns
to the Tri-State Defender, will be
credited as follows:
SUBSCRIPTIONS TOO
One year Subscription which
See CHANCE Page 2.
Seek 61-Racial
JACKSON, Miss. — Forty of
Mississippi's most influential lead-
ers, representing 600,000 fol-
lowers have been invited to serve
on a Committee, which will
meet in Jackson on Friday morn-
ing, April 27.
Purpose of the meeting, as ex-
plained by John C. Melcho r,
Clarksdale executive vice presi-
dent of The Regional Council of
Negro Leadership, is to draft rei-
olutions which will be presented
to Gov. J. P. Coleman requesting
the appointment of a Bi-R acial
Committee to "explore the tense
race relations field in Mississippi
and see what can be worked out
to restore harmony between the
races within the frame work of the
Constitution of the U. S."
The resolutions will first be pre-
sented to the Annual Meeting of
the Regional Council of Negro
Leadership for adoption at its
annual meeting in Jackson on the
same day.
Orderly Loses Job, may iCAri;sionersartiassnudesHave To Leave School on ce
The young John Gaston hospital operating room order-Iy who lost his job after an interne knocked out two ofhis teeth during an exchange about "prepping" a patient,
says now he may not be able to go to college as planned
unless he gets another job soon.
Connie Lacey, 18-year-old Ma-
nassas -High school student, was
equal fault on both sides." Laceymaking $47.50 every two weeks
was dismissed Tuesday. The fateat John Gaston, working from 11 
of the doctor was to he decidedp.m. til 7 nightly and going to Monday evening.
school daily, until he was- struck Mr. Hardy said he believed theby Dr. Joe Frank Bryant, an in- incident occurred largely becauseterne in his 20's from Dyersburg.
Dr. M. K. Callison, hospital chief
of staff, and Robert C. Hardy,
hospital administrator, said the
blow was delivered last Sunday
morning at 3 a.m. when they say
Lacey told the doctor he would
go about preparing the patient "in
my own way."
FAULT ON BOTH SIDES
Dr. Callison and Mr. Hardy were
quoted as stating there "w a s
Education Leaders
EDUCATORS MEET — T h e
34th annual convention of the
Tennessee Fducation congress
was held at Tennessee State
university last week. Principal
speaker at the opening Sec.
lion attended by more than
4,000 was Dr. Roma Gang, pro-
fessor of education at Teach•
era college, Columbia unit,er.
sity, shown seated at right
shaking hands, with Dr. W. S.
Davie, president of Tennessee
Stale university. Looking on in
center is George W. Brooks,
executive secretary of the Ten-
nessee Education congrese.
(See story for details) (Clan-
ton Photo)
of the doctor's concern for his pa-
tient.
Lacey, who resides at 1041 Peach
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Shaw,
gave this version of the alterca-
tion:ON ANOTHER WARD
I was on another ward before
this thing happened. Dr. Bryant
had a patient there and during his
treatment he asked me and two
other orderlies if we thought he
was too slow. We didn't say any-
tihhi 
This patient died,
g.
About 3 in the morning we went
to eat. Dr. Bryant came in and
told another orderly to go and
prep a patient% Ile was not talk,-
ing directly to me but I knew I
should take the patient so I hur-
ried up on my meal and went
up to get my kit from the other
ward.
INTERNE USES BAD
LANGUAGE
When I returned, he asked me,
"You the boy they sent down to
prep the patient?" I said yes and
he told me "When I tell you to get
down and prep a patient I mean
for you to do it."
told him that I had to go
upstairs and get my kit. All this
time he was using had language
and again told me to hurry up
and get the patient prepared.
It was to be a pretty important
operation and I told him I would
have to take my time with the pa-
tient, 
went to make a call and
te,ntly the line was busy so lied 
came back with Dr Simmons.
Tie didn't say anything then.
'BOY, WHEN I TELL YOU. .
When he came back again
was through and was talking to
another orderly named Carl and
two Negro nurses, Nurses Lewis
and Watson.
WatsonDBryant came up as close
to me as he could and said in
face,my 'Boy, when
See ORDERLY Page 2
Emma Lee Hawkins, of 916 S. Or-
leans.
Homicide Capt. W. W. Wilkin-
son said that all the women in-
volved had picked Johnnie Neal,
29, of 409 Walker, from line-ups
as the man who attacked them.
Neal denied the charges.
Capt. Wilkinson said the attacks
and robberies all toot place since
the middle of January in the Mis-
sissippi, Williams and Alston vi-
Disappointment in the atann
by Commissioners Stanley Dillard,
John (Buddy) Dwyer and Henry
Loeb on racial matters were open-
ly diacussed Monday at Pentecos-
tal Church of God In Christ where
the Ministers and Citizens League
manpel voters reeistration plans.
Date of a city-wide mass meet-
ing to lend impetus to the vote
registration campaigning was set
for May 17, the day thousands
of people throughout the nation
will be fasting and praviee
commemoration of the date the
United States Supreme Court
handed down its anti-segregation
decision on schools.
NEXT SESSION
The next session of the league
will he held at Pentecostal, min-
istered by Bishop J. 0. Patter-
son, April 16 at 11 a.m.
Rey. R. W. Norsworthy, a vice
president of the league, urged all
ministers and other civic or so-
cial and business leaders interest-
ed in the registration campaign
to attend the meeting.
Rev. Norsworthy, who probably
has the top record among city
See RACE ISSUE Page 2
Victim Of
Automobile
Accident
Funeral services for Elder Jer-
ry 1Vashington Jones, state presi-dent of the Western TennesseeYouth department (YPWW) of theChurch of God In Christ, wereheld at neon Easter Sunday from
Mason's Temple, international de-
nominational headquarters w it IsBishop A. B. McEwen and Bish-
op J. 0. Patterson officiating.
Mourning influential churchleaders and workers from several
states came to Memphis for the
services, The funeral was one of
the largest held here in recentyears with some 9.000 attending.
Flowers and condolenre messages
came from many states. r
Temporary burial was in Holly-
wood cemetery, J. 0, Patterson
Funeral Home in charge. T h
evangelist's widow, Mrs. Ella Mae
Jones, said the body would laterbe moved to a funeral around now
dcvetioed by the neomi-
nent Jelius Lewis family of Mem-
phis. She said her husband was
also a close friend of another
white family, the Canales. Mr.T.ewis spoke briefly during serv-ices.
p.ssTORF.D CHURCHES
Elder Jones, who was pastor of
New Jerusalem and Emmanuel
Churches of God In Christ, died
at John Gaston hosnital at 10:15last Sunday night after having suf-fered 16 fractured ribs awl a rime-
lured lung in a car collision atPeabody and Belleyee 11,1 satin'.
day morning about 5:05 a.m.,
while errneie to No-hville in a cardriven by General Lee Perkins.
Tlee Perkins auto, headed east
on Peabody, was struck by a ve-
hicle driven by Robert Hines, 34,
of Nesbitt, Miss., who has been
ehareed with second decree mut'•
der in connection with the acci-dent. Police say Hines ran a red
light. Neither Mr. Perkins nor an
aunt, Mrs. 7'. Holloway, suffered
serious injuries in the collision.
STATE CHOIR
Music for the funeral services
Was furnished by the state clear.
Others taking part in the eery-
ice included Elder Isaiah Rob.
ELDER JERRY W. JONES
erts, of Chicago: Elder R. C. Rob
ertson, of Chicago: Elder A.
Jones, of Detroit; Bishop J. D
Smith, of Chicago: Elder Utah
Smith. of New Orleans: Elder J.
C, Williams, of Milwaukee; Elder
L. C. Dade, of Little Rock, Ark.:
Elder M. Cross, of Chicago:
State Mother Adria. Adair, West-
ern Tennessee; Mother Fannie
Parte, Eastern Tennessee: Elder
B. T. Harris. Sunday school suner-
intendent: Dist. aunt. R. C. Mc-
Neil, Chairlady Lillian Carr, El.
der Curly Hamilton, Love District:
Elder Lonnie Haley, president,
Power House district, and Elder
C. II. Moore, South Fort Picker-
ing.
Solos were sung by Sister Mat-
tie Wieley, Sister Julia M. Scott,
Miss Pearl Westbrooks and Mrs.
See VICTIM Page 2
Claim Preacher'
A
 ttacks
 3 
Women
A man identified as a preacher and accused by police
of criminally assaulting three women, attempting to at-
tack five others plus robbing some of his victims, was
held to the state Monday on a not guilty plea, specifical-
ly charged with criminal assault and robbery of Miss
eluding several ministers, caat)
sought to arrange counsel for him
hut as of Monday Morning noth-
ing was definite on who his couta
sel might be.
Capt. Wilkinson said Monday all
the women who picked Neal in
the show-ups "were emphatical-
ly positive'' that he was the right
man.
He is charged with taking Sa
from Miss Hawkins' purse at the
cinity. time of the assault. All of the
lie said Neal used a cap pistol, robberies were for petty sums, pd.—
in subduing his victims which was lice reported.
so realistic in appearance that of- The unmarried Miss Hawkins,
ficers first thought it real, too. 31, was at work on Monday and
GETS HELP could net be reached hut her moth.
Neal denied the charges when er stated that her daughter -had
arraigned Monday morning in City never seen" Neal before the at.
Court. A group of his friends, in- tack and robbery.
•
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I VISIT MEMPHIS — Twenty.
ene German industrial r e I a-
1 thins trainees from the Indus.
trial Relations center of the
University of Wisconsin, Mad.
1 boo, visited Memphis Ia s t
• week. The local Urban
League, headed by Rev. J. A.
McDaniel, served as host for
the group. A forum was held
at the League office for the
visitors and the group was
conducted on a tour of inter-
esting sites in the city. Seated
at extreme left front is Presi-
dent Hollis Price, of LeMoyne
college: who participated in
the forum; at center is James
Crawford, supervisor of t h e
group from the Industrial rela-
tions center; second f r om
right is Rev. McDaniel and
at extreme rigbt is L. Alex
Wilson, editor and g en eral
manager of the Tri-State De-
fender, who participated in the
f °runs.
Alabama Elks To
Meet In Mobile
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. — The
annual Alabama State Associa-
tion of the Elks is scheduled to
convene April 28 in Mobile, Ala.,
for a three-day convention that
will include a parade, a memo-
rial service, and beauty and
oratorical contests.
HILLRALE WRITEHAVEN
Community Club installed its
officers last week at the New
Nonconnah Missionary Baptist
church with Prof. C. L Mos-
by, left, as guest speaker.
Prof. Mosby asked the ques-
tion, Do You Go To Extremes?
From left in photo right are
N. J. Ford, who installed the
president; T. J. Williams, vice
president; Mrs. H. Redden,
secretary, ; Mrs. K. Flowers,
assistant secretary; Emmett
Geeter, t,s\easurer; Etta M.
Jones, chativlain, and Fred W.
Williams, bAnker. The club
was organize. September of
1951. ( Colema.a Photo)
Victim
(Continued from Page 15
Elect First Negro To
Medic Group In Miss.Elder Jones was born in Mem-Detroit—Automotive oils com- 13
d MRlatef the ev, an rs.prise about 55 percent of the sales son o CLARKSDALE, Miss, — Dr. 0. G. Phillips in St. Louis.
of all lubricating oils and greas- 
• " f
es in the U. S.
,Signs
(Continued from Page 1)
C'.
Brother Joe May is well known
to Memphians and Mid-Southern-
ers with his tremendous natural
con, s., of religious p
and his famous natural singing
ability let him do his chores about
his parents' farm singing the
songs he would hear at church on
Sunday. At only nine years of age,
Brother Joe May had developed
Ill.., and it was there that the
great singer, Willie Mae-F o r d-
Smith heard him sing. She said,
"He is truly the son of Thunder."
Since that time Brother Joe May
has been known by the name
"Thunderbolt of the MiddieWest."
' WBOK in New Orleans until coin-
ing to Memphis, will handle news,
sports and special events in addi-
tion to his duties as production
manager and, operations supervis-
or of WLOK.
. An OK spokesman stated:
Ile is a gospel singer filled by, "The OK group is proud to havethe spirit of God at all times and a station in Memphis serving thehe feels that his work has just many thousand of citizens in thisbegun in spreading the Word area. Throughout the entire South education continually, Dr. Roma Gans told more than 4,000
ability as an evangelistic singer.
Brother Joe May was born in Ma-
throughout the world with his per- from KTOK in Houston, Texas attending the opening session of the Tennessee Education
Eyes Of World On
American Education,
NASHVILLE—"The eyes of the world" are on American
KAOK in Lake Charles, La.; Congress here last week.WXOK in Baton Rouge and the And any teacher, principalFlag Station in New Orleans
WBOK, three million people have this isn't worthy of the title, the
ings from 9:30 to 11 a.m., and in come to know and love the many professor of education at Teach-the afternoons from 1:30 to 3 p.m. OK personalities. . .The national- ers College, Columbia university,
such a wonderful style of singing GREAT LINE-UP ly famous Okey Dokey in New Or- said as she spoke from the sub-
that he was asked to join the sen- WLOK is indeed fortunate to leans. , .Ilotsy Totsy in Houston ject "Education for Worthy Lead-
for choir of the Little Church Out have on it's staff a gospel group
on the Hills in his hometown. of such great popularity, wonder-
and his reputation as a gospel ful talent and impressive stature
linger had spread, even then,
throughout the entire South.
t His sincere singing gained, for
him, recognition as one who was appearances in Memphis church-
ordained to sing the praises of the es.
Lord. When he was older, he be- WLOK feels that, with Brother
came a crusading minstrel and in ',see may and the Southern Won-
1935 Brother Joe May and 11:1 ders, the OK Station in Memphis
mother moved to East St. Louis, will offer the Mid-South the great-
est line-up of gospel and religious that the listeners in Memphis and
1 entertainers ever heard on a n y the Mid-South will come to know
radio station in the entire South and love the WLOK stars as theChance
(Continued from page 1)
sells for $600 in acIvance, will be
given an increase of 52 papers.
A six Months subscription for gest religious and gospel concert
w ill ever seen in the history of Mem-$3.50 payable in advance,
26 r for the newsboy phis, starring Brother Joe May
sonal appearances, recordings and
now over WLOK Monday through
Saturdays. His programs will be
heard twice daily. , .in the morn-
in the Mid-South as the Southern
Wonders. They will work wit h
Brother Joe Ma.' in his personal
ership. Dr. Gans was keynote
speaker for the 34th annual con-
vention of the teachers' group
which met at Tennessee Sta t e
university. She was introduced by
Joseph H. Stevens, principal, Hol-
loway High school, Murfreesboro.
known, listened to and loved by o we have e sincerity an
and Mrs. A. Campbell, Mr. and
New executive committee mem-I integrity to maintain world lead- bers are J. H. Stevens, Murfrees•the many, many OK station listen- 
Johnson Mrs. Ernest Brazzle, Mr. and Mrs.ership,:' the speaker queried. The boro; E. P. Caruthers, ers. 
E Tuggle, Prof. A. B. Bland, Her--It is sincerely hoped, by the .-.-- -courts, community action legisla- City; Guy Hoffman: Arlington; bell Lusk, and many others wereuse action, foreign relations, and and .M. D. Senter, Knoxville.OK group and the staff of WLOK, finally education were methods 
OTHER SURVIVORS
also seen.
mentioned through which we
Elder Jones leaves in additionmight approach the problems rais-
to his widow and son, three broth-
ers, Rev. S. L. A. Jones, of Clarks
dale, Miss.: Rey. Paul Henry
Jones of Memphis, and Trezs,s-
vant Jones, of Memphis. Many
other relatives, church workers
and friends mourn his death.
In his work Elder Jones travel-
ed extensively. However, when he
suffered fatal injuries last Satur-
to do aselling the subscription. All sub-
' t. are a vable in ad- 
with the Southern Wonders and L.
gospel isineers. quartets and reli- 7:00 — Cane Cole Show, Dick , and the University of Alabama.
Weaver;
"We will work our way out this 
unit was mentioned. Commenting •mg :film Perkins to Nashville
accompany-
this again and I told him
dents involving Autherine Lucy The new Citizens for Progress
I didn't say anything so he re-
day morning he was  1 •
on the Old Crump Organization's where the driver was to pick uphis father,
With the minister in the hospit-
al when he died were his wife
and Mrs. Fan.nie M. Russell, Rob-
ert Clay, Mrs. Emily Works, Mrs.
Famie Hamilton Elder Nimrod
Tucker, Mrs. Sarah Williams, The-( odis Hines and Mrs. Dora McDa-
vid.
Active pallnearers for the funer-
al were Elders J. D Porter, She.„-:-
man Davis, Thomas JenningsClayborn Gillmer, Sherman Davis
sr., Alfred Davis, Tom Butcher
and Harold T. Davis.
Honorary Pallbearers were El-ders C. L. Moore, P. B. Rankins,W. T. Thomas, E. Petty, C. H.
Mason, it., Roosevelt Jackson andJ. T. McDonald,
or legislator who doesn't see
Frances Flagg.
Aaron Jones of Mississippi a n d
Memphis. His father was a Bap-
tist minister.
He joined the Church of God In
Christ 23 years ago under Rev. G.
L. Lofties, of South Fort Picker-
ing on Dison at Pennsylvania, and
entered the ministry 18 years ago.
He had formerly served in the
Baptist church.
Much of his work was evange-
listic.
In 1946 he received his first pas-
torate,nBethel Church of God In
G, Smith of Clarksdale has be-
come the first Negro accepted to
membership in a local medical:
society in Mississippi.
The scientific membership was
granted Dr. Smith, 40, on a unan-
imous vote of the Clarksdale and
Six Counties Medical Society,
headed by Dr. Lacey Biles of
Sumner, Miss. The action gives
Dr. Smith automatic membership
Dr. Smith is a s a
Coahoma County hospital and is
a member of the Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity. He is a deacon in Met-
ropolitan Baptist church in Clarks-
dale.
He is married to the former Mil-
lie Ann Cartmall of Nashville,
Tenn.
•
L •Dr. Smith respected for his eadership
Christ, which the following year leadership in the community, has
became New Jerusalem at 34 E 
practiced in Clarksdale for 10
Colorado. Two years ago he found
. years. Although he was approved
ed the Emmanuel church, 345 Pee- 
last fall, the announcement was
delayed until April 2.bles rd.
Elder and Mrs. Jones lived at Dr. Smith is the son of P. M.
their own home at 1402 Florida.
Mrs. Jones operates a beauty sho
in the rear.
He had one step-son, Louis Da-
vis of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs, L. B. Hobson, Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Mitchell, Miss
Julia Dixon, Mrs. Bebe Fingal,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Lemmons,
Mrs. Helen Prater, Mrs. Anne
Martin, Miss Naomi Creswell, Mr.
in the state medical association.
(Continued from Page 1)
the system" bet expressed pleas-
ure over the desegregation plan.
The key to Mr. Carmichael's in-
tegration plan, writes Collier, is
Smith, chief grand mentor of the the pupil assignment system.
Knights and Daughters of Tabor, A school populatton study was
the organization which operates
the Taborian hospital in Mound
Bayou, and the late Priscilla J.
Smith.
Dr. Smith's election to member-
ship in the Clarksdale and Six
Counties Medical Society, was
made possible by a recent change
in the by-laws of the state asso-
ciation, which opened the rolls of
the state organization to any Ne-
gro granted membership at the
local level.
Dr. Smith received his medical
degree from Meharry Medical col-
lege in Nashville on May 28, 1940,
and did his internship at Homer
. .Mamma Lou of New Orleans
and Cousin Carrie of Lake Charles
and Rev. Pal Tillman of Houston,
Bubba Lutcher, the famous Nel-
lie Lutcher's brother, is also a
great OK star.
''These great personalities are
ed in the question.
. . .probably the best lineup ever other OK group stars are known SCHOOL PROBLEMSoffered by any radio station in and loved." 
World significance of U. S.America. , 
, The new call letters, WLOK, school problems has been demon-In the near future. WLOK plans were changed on Sunday, April 1, strated, Dr. Gans pointed out, into hold for its listeners the big-' 1956. Listed below is the new pro- her classes where students fromgram schedule (Mon.-Sat.) with
times and personalities: •
5:00 — Tice Gospel Prince, R.
vance. Newsboys may sell sub- gious personalities from all of the
scriptions to persons living out.; other great OK stations in t h e
side of Memphis and Tennessee South.
Carriers entering the contest, In addition to Broth'. Joe
must sell papers each week dur- May. WLOK will have, not only
frig the contest to be eligible for the Southern Wonders, but also
the trip, the Prince of Gospel Music. R. L.
Newsboys who receive t h e i r Weaver. as its early morning per-
papers from Tri-State Defender sonality. In the near future
"Cane" Cole:
8:2.5 — News, Jay Storm.
8:30 — Back To God In Song,
R. L. Weaver:
9:00 — Southern Wonders Show,
Southern Wonders,
1 Joe May;9:30 — Sweet Chariot, Brother
I 1100 — Jobe Martin Show, Jobe
Branch offices, must make their WLOK will add a local Memphis Martin:
report each week no later than .housewife to its staff to do a 1:30 —
Monday of the following week, daily religious program designed Joe may
Those who receive their papers i to reach the housewives of Mem- 300
at the Office of the Tri-State De- phis and the Mid-South. 3:05 —
fender, must make their weekly RHYTHM-BLUES STARS 
--
reports at the Office no later than In the Rhythm and Blues field,
Monday of the following week. WLOK offers Dick "Cane" Cole,
Newsboys who receive their pa-
pers at their homes will report
for their papers on the day set by
the supervisor.
Get busy now and enter this gi-
gantic contest
one of the best known radio per-
sonalities in the South and Johe
Martin, a recent addition to the
WLOK staff from the Gulf Coast.
Jay Storm, former NBC an-
nouncer on the West Coast and at
Sweet Chariot, Brother
News, Jay Storm.
Cane Cole Club, Dick
ane o .
5:00 — News, Jay Storm.
5:05 — Jobe Martin Show, Jobe
Martin;
6:20 — News, Jay Storm.
6:25 — Prayer For Peace, Jay
storm.
1 April Sign off for WLOK is 6:30
TO COORDINATE SAFETY
Week. ..Members of the Jay-
cees and Beale Street Elks
pSi coonlinate race participa-
tions in Memphis' first obserY•
ance of National Safety Week
April 29 thru May 5, Shown
are (seated, I. to r.) Jaycee
amuel Peace, general rhair•
man of the projett, and W. C.
Weathers, exalted ruler of the
Beale Elks. Also (standing, I.
to r.) Elks Frank c ot t,
Charles Johnson and Jaycee
Elmer Henderson. (With-
ers Photo)
foreign countries have shown much
interest and concern about such
recent developments as the inci-
netta G. Wallace. Knoxville, 1st
vice president; Isaiah Goodrich,
Memphis, 2nd vice president; Wil-
liam H. Fort, Nashville, 3rd vice
president; Miss C. Y. Russell,
Ripley, recording secretary; Mrs.
Evelyn P. Hall, Gallatin, assistant
recording secretary; Mrs. F. A.
Sanders, Nashville, treasurer;
John L. Pitts, Chattanooga, par-
liamentatian.
Race Issue
(Continued from Page 1)
churches in getting members reg-
istered, presided Monday in the
absence of the president, Rev.'
Henry C. Bunton, pastor of Mt.
Olive Cathedral,
efforts to elect a legislation dedi-
cated to interposition, one speak-
er declared:
HIT COMMISSIONERS
dren basic respect for all people "If we stand by and let these
and to see the possibility of people pick these Negro-haters
worthy citizenship. and send them to the legislature
Wilson County High school's 70- in Nashville we are doomed."
Commissioners Dillard a n d
Dwyer were linked to the Pro-
gress for Citizens movement and
Loeb was singled out for his vote
against placing a Negro on the
!George A. hey, Chattanooga, in. John Gaston board.
stalled the new officers. A big effort will be made this
NEW OFFICERS year for more organization at the
Fourteen departmental groups grassroots and more door-knock-
drew some forty consultants and ing. The city-wide mass meeting
panelists from leading educational will probably be the only largeinstitutions. meeting. • Place and speaker for
New officers are R. A. Stew- this occasion will be announced in
art, Gallatin, president; Mrs. Ar- a few days.
crucial time in education history
in the light of ideals and our
faith," said the speaker. In the
interim, however, teachers were
cautioned to continue to teach chil-
voice chorus, directed by Leon-
ard H. Morton, furnished music.
Mrs. Eva M. Lee, Franklin
led the memorial service; R. A.
Ste w a r t, Gallatin, presided;
Jaycees, Elks Backing Fisk(Continued from page 1) 
•
Integration Service Inc., of 749Memphis Safety Week en to applicants who have "al-ready demonstrated some leader-Walker. Preference will be giv-
in race relations." The Race
Relations Institute will be held at
Fisk university on July 2-14, in-
clusive.
Integration Service Inc., w a s
founded a year ago to aid groups
and individuals "wishing to meet
the coming of integration in public
education in an intelligent and co-
structive manner consistent with
out American democratic and re.
ligious heritage."
The officers are: Mrs. Harold,
Jones, president: Mrs. .Haywood I
Thornton, vice president; Ernest
Hooper, secretary; Mrs. Fred
Dreifus, treasurer and Miss Mar-
garet C. McCulloch, executive see-
Tetary.
The Memphis Negro Junior
Chamber of Commerce and the
Beale Street Elks will coordinate
Negro participation in Memphis' I
first observance of National Safe-
ty Week slated April 29 through
May 5.
Activities during Safety Week
will include a banquet and safety
program, awarding of prizes to
tile boy and girl writing the best
slogan on safety, movies and lec-
tures in the schools on safety and
a "Horror Parade" depicting the
results of carelessness.
Jaycee Samuel Peace is general.
chairman of the Jaycee-Elks steer-
ing committee. Other members of
the committee include Jaycees
Charles Fields and Charles Hor-
ton and Elks and Frank Scott,
Charles Johnson, O. W. Pickett, W.
C. Weathers and Ernest Withers.
Division chairmanships are
erpially divided between the Jay-
cees and Elks respectively. Di-
visions include: Films in sbhools,
Henderson and Pickett; Floats,
and a Qualls; Banquet,
Fields and Scott; Slogan Contest,
Minister participation, the Revs.
James Sullens and Roy Love, Ban-
quet program, Horton and John-
son; Party for boys, John H.
George. A. B. Owens and Walter
; Washington--Only three students
achieved perfect scores in thej first selective service college
qualification 4.04
Pa mphlett; Publicity, Clatence
Taylor, Henderson, Weathers and
Raymond F. Tisby.
Israeli
Is Slain
In Ambush
JERUSALEM — (INS) — An
Israeli military spokesman an-
nounced one Israeli soldier was
killed and another wounded when
they were ambushed by Egyptians
in Israeli territory Monday night.
Israel demanded an emergency
session of the armistice commis-
sion to hear a former complaint.
He said the attack occurred in
the Nizim sector of the Gaza
strip.
The spokesman said the bullet
ridden body of the dead Israeli
soldier was found Tuesday, and
it was determined he had been
shot at close range.
A foreign ministry spokesman
said UN truce observers investi-
gating at the scene found track -
leading to the border of the Gars
coastal strip, which is occupied h\
Australia has airline service to
about 400 of its cities, towns and
ranches.
made on an integrated basis. Dis-
tric lines were redravvn to allow
each school to handle the maxi-
mum number of children the fact-
?hies would permit.
Some stirprising situ,ations de-
veloped. One school With 542 white
children was set up for 2'96 whites
and 226 Negroes next September.
A school in a wealthy whiste neigh-
borhood found itself with .a single
Negro child.
Only 16 of the schools win,' have
no Negroes, and every school will
have white children, the smallest
number being 43.
All but one junior high recets'ed
Negro assignments, The most di a.
rnatic change was in a former
Negro school which gained a pre-
ponderance of whites under the
plan.
Negro children make up a fifth
of Louisville's school population.
They compose a third of all the
Negroes in Kentucky schools.
Cards were sent to each par-
ent whose children have been as--
took orders from the nurse up- 
signed. Attached was a mimeo-
stairs and he told me to come 
graphed sheet showing the expect-
on upstairs. I didn't go with him 
ed attendance of each race at each
but followed in about three min- 
school. Assignments are not arbi-
trary and parents are free to re.
utes, Carl coming with me. 
'quest transfers.
, THE BIG TEST
The big test of the community's
temper came when the cards were
delivered', Collier quoted officials
as,sftatthinegre.
was going to be any
widespread opposition," Collier
quoted an official, "this was when
it would show. There was surpris-
ingly little protest. I recall only
three or four telephone calls from
parents."
Orderly
(Continued from page 1)
thing I want you to do
He said Nurse Warren asked
him if he had talked back to Dr.
Bryant and he told her he had
and if Dr. Bryant had spoken to
her the way the doctor did to him
she would have too.
Lacey continued:
She asked me if I refused to
prep the patient and before
could answer he hit me in the
mouth.
I waited until Mr. Hardy came
in Sunday morning and told him
about it. I went home and Mr.
Hardy called me about 2 p.m. and
told me to come hack at 11 p m.,
when I told him the story again.
LOSES JOB
I went to the clinic Tuesday
and had a piece of broken tooth
removed and Mr. Hardy told me
in his office that he would have
to let me go.
Lacey said he had been work-ing at the hospital since June 3
1955 and planned to go to Arkan-
sas State college after finishing
Manassas. His parents live in
Chicago.
Lacey's mother has told him
at if he cannot find part-time
work he will have to leave school.
PEOPLE
LEAVING THE SOUTH
coming to Chicago, I will assist
in placing you in homes and jobs,
4rite For Information:
JOHN FOSTER
6449 INGLESIDE AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
SALESMEN
YOU CAN
WANTED.
EARN FROM
i
$100 TO $125 PER WEEK
CAR NEEDED
HOURS FROM 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
I
* I
CONTACT MR. FINNE BY TELEPHONE AT
62-1385
IMMEDIATELY FOR MORE DETAILS
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
MAIL ORDER BARGAINS
MONEY LOVE G000 LUCK AND
HAPPINESS CAN BE YOURS
PROPHET WARD
Has helped many people get the thing'they want in ilfe. Your problems solo,
ed. your questions •newered, yourlucky numbers given, Write ted•yl
PROPHET WARD
P.O Box 751. Dept. 0.. Augusta. Oa.
ARE YOU WORRIED
AllOUT MONEY. HEALTH. HAPPINESS?if you arc let rn• tell you what eautoos it
and what to do about it. Send, ywur
complete birthdate and 52.00 In cash too
MRS. CLAUDE ELLIOTT,
132111 Hortense St., Dallas 16, 
MEN! WOMEN!
Don't feel Old. Hays Pep and Energy!Take TONIIKA and ennsy Real Life
again. TONEKA takes up where na-
ture leaves off. reel Young. Strong
and full of Pep again A dretary sup-
plement foringla 20-stay supply 115.-110-day $e. Si, dep. of c.o.d.
TI41: WEAVER CO.
11'03 Butt St., Nacogdoches 47, Texas
••STOP*••LOOK•••RRITE••
Are You worried. Crossed. nerd a Job.
In bad luck. Trouble with loveone. do
You need help. ask Me about Num-bers. I was trained by the late famous
seven Sisters of New Orleans. I Suc-
ceed when Others fail Send SI for MY(SPECIA.L - LUCK - PILCEi it's Non-
supernatural or Mystic, sold as a curie
only Money bark Ou•rantee Bend •Stamped Belf-addressed envelope to:Bro Ivory. Roe 5094 C. Nagel. St.Louis. 15. Missouri
Men and High School and Lagerers
Women College Students Executrves
OFT STARTED IN
FOREIGN EMPLOYMENT
There Is a big demand for "AmericanKncial How" throughout the World.Travel to far &wag Netts and getPaid the high dollar
Our directory lists over TO di/toren,
countries a n d hundreds og ths
world's leading firms. that employ slarge variety of skilled and Unakilledhelp Bend for sour copy of "THEr.saw DIRECTORY" Today!!
ENE Efate. PUBLISHING 08.0 P 0 Brix 421. Brooklyn I. N. T.
Check. Clash or Money Order — 8100
•
•
•
Sigma Gamma Rho So rors Complete THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER /Sat., April 7, 1956
•
21 German Students
Cet Look At Memphis• E. Allyne Perkins, dance in-
The Menphis Urban League was
host to 21 German industrial re-
lations traniees, from the Indus-
trial Relations center, University
of Wisconsin at Madison, last
'week.
A forum was held at the League
office for the visitors and later
they visited a boxing tournament
at the Beale street auditorium,
and from there were conducted
on a tour of interesting entertain-
ment spots.
Participants in the forum were:
Rev. J. A. McDaniel, Urban
Leegue secretary; president Hol-
lis. Price of LeMoyne college; L.
Alex Wilsoc, editor and general
manager of the Tri-State Defend-
ed and Rev. Blair T, Hunt, prin-
cipal of Booker T. Washington
Hie school. Prof. Nat D. Wil-
liams aided in conducting the tour.
The group of students were un-
der the supervision of J a in e s
Crawford, of the university's in-
dustrial center. He told the Tri-
State Defender that this is the
fifth year the State Department
has sponsored the industrial rela-
tions program for Germans at the
university. During the first three
years the program was under
*
the direction of Dan Kreuger. Mr.
Crawford has served as director
for two years. He indictated this
may be the last year of the proj-
ect.
THE PURPOSE
The purpose of the project may
be described as designed "to pro-
m-ate better relations between Ger.
many and the United States."
The trainees gain important in-
formation auto American govern-
ment, race relations, politics, in-
dustry and other phases of Adler-
lean life.
One other institution in this coun-
try conducts such a program. It
is Manhattan College, of N e w
York.
Students who visited Memphis
sere: Guenter W. Casper, of
Schleswig; Jurgen Heidman, of
Duesseldorf; Manfred Heinen, of
Wuppertal Barmen; Oskar Georg
Hoepfner, of Lauf Pentgiz; Harald
Jurgenson, of Hamburg; Horst
Koerner, of Bremen; Marion Lenz,
of Berlin; Reinhold H. Lichent•
berger, of Kelheim and Donau;
Juergen With Matthias, of Berlin;
Ulrich F. Mollweide, of Wentorf;
Reinbeck Bez, Hamburg; Her-
man Munnichow, of Stadthagen;
Helga Stine Ruth, of Krefeld; Wal-
ter Schicker, of Kupferberg, Ober-
franken; Otto H. Schmidt, of Wies-
baden; Friedrish W. Schneider, of
Hamburg; Alfred G. Schward, of
Duesseldorf; Ingrid J. Viebahn, of
Munich: Heinz Wagner, of Mu-
nich; Victor Wolf, of Vienna. Aus
tria ; Mrs Ilka Heinen, of Wup-
pertal Barmen.
structor at AM and N College, Pine
Bluff, Ark., will appear as guest
artist for Rhomania — Talent
Round-up in Disneyland, which is
the annual project of Sigma Gam-
ma Rho sorority.
Recently Miss Perkins present-
ed her group along with dance
groups from Washington, D. C.,
and other Eastern cities, in a
dance extravaganza at A. M. and
N. college. Miss Perkins is af-
Rhomania Plans Disneyland Theme
filiated with Alpha Chi chapter of
Sigma Gamma Rho sorority At
Pine Bluff.
The Sorority has made special
effort, in the past, to give tots
and teen agers an opportunity to
express their talent in song, dance
and other dramatic experiences.
Watson will display her talent as
narrator for Rhomania. She will
be remembered for her excellent
performance as "Mother Goose"
in Rhornanta last year. This year
Zetas' Blue Revue
Set For April 26 -
Local Zeta sorors have dated
their annual Blue Revue for April
26. 
Theevent will be heldatClub
Ebony with the theme Fantasy in
The event will be held at Club
which the southern Negro has to
live, "the outlying hollows and
gulleys and railroad cots that
formed his 'residential areas o ere
to inspire the 'home environment'
deplored as missing by Mr. War-
ing." the NAACP official com-
mented.
"The overcrowded. underequip-
ped one-room school, the racial
pay scale and job ceilings, the
demeaning etiquette of the segre-
gation system, the exclusion from
the ballot box — all these had
nothing to do with development.
"The Southern Case" was writ- That vast numbers of 'Negroes fail.
ten by Thomas R. Waring, a ed this obstacle course means
South Carolinian. Portions of Mr. (according to the 'Southern Gentle
Wilkins' letter were published in men' of the Waring school of
the March issue of Harper's. thought) that the race is racially'
BRUSHED ASIDE inadequate."
Mr. Waring, Mr. Wilkins said, THEIR 'REMEDY'
"brushes aside everything except "The remedy they propose." Mr
race as a cause of the Negro's Wilkins noted, "is to continue the
alleged backwardness." same system, to have 'meddlers'
The "shacks and alleys" in keep out and to let time (2055,
one South Carolinian has said)
and the friendly, thoughtful con-
siderate Southern whites take care
of the whole thing."
The NAACP executive secretary
asserted that "the past year has
been one of great disillusionment
to many white Southerners. 'Their'
Negroes. whom they said did not
want desegregation, have not
stepped forward to ask the con-
tinuance of segregation."
DIQCUSSIoN NEEDs'D
Resnonding t n Mr Warine's
assertion that the South's racial
sooation calls for discussion, Mr.
Wilkins said "the opposition does
I not want to discuss a solution of
desegregation problems; it wants
I only to secure agreement to a con-tinuance of the status quo laced
with such improvements as the
Wilkins Blasts
South' s'Case'
For Jim Crow
Replying to "The Southern Case
Against Desegregation," an arti-
cle published recently in Harper's
magazine, NAACP Executive Se-
cretary Roy Wilkins declared in a
letter that the article's "sophisti-
cated defense of racial intolerance
is no more rational than Senator
Eastland's crude denunciations."
Back In Memphis
- UNTIL -
APRIL 4th
EVANGELIST
* EFFIE JONES
of SHREVEPORT, LA.
has bean advising and
helping people since she
was 12 years old—Spiri-
tual advice on every
phase of life.
832 Annie Place
Broadway 6-6510
Ebony with the theme Fantasy in
Blue.
Music for dancing will be furn-
ished by Onzie Home's orchestra.
Mrs. B. A, E. Calloway, the
project chairman, prdmises t h e
most exciting Blue Revue yet. In
addition to an evening of music
and dancing, other activities will
also entertain the friends and pa-
trons of the sorority,
High-lighting the evening's ac-
tivity will be the presentation of
Willie B. Kelly. well-known aesthe-
tic dancer and the presentation of
"Miss Blue Revue." a title to be
worn by some lucky senior of the
Memphis High schools.
Zetas again solicit your financ-
ial assistance in raising funds to
support their well-known eyeglass-
es and scholarship projects.
Throughout the years Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority has given eyeglass-
es to under-priviledged children in
Memphis and Shelby county. This
is in addition to awarding schol-
arships annually to deserving
young women.
See Zeta sorori for tickets.
'Car Kills Lod,
Injures Another
DENNIARK, S. C. — One child
was killed,
 and another serious-
ly injured here, recently when
struck by an automobile shortly
after they stepped off an un-
loading school bus.
Dead is St. Clair Davis, 7,
while the injured lad is Larry
Sanders. 9, who is in the Barn-
et Voorhees Elementary School.
whites, in their beneficience, and
in their own good time, may
choose to make."
"The Negro contends that this
is no basis for discussion. mod-
erate or otherwise. To expect
him to think, talk and act as
though the Supreme Court had
never spoken is pure fantasy, un-
worthy of debate."
•
•
DOUBLE SAVINGS
Low,Low PRICES
SWING Irati 'malt SAVING VOW afeall
DERBY CHILI WITH BEANS. . .
KRAFT SALAD OIL . . Qt. Bat.
HEINZ KETSUP . . . .
PUFFIN BISCUITS . . .
KINCAN'S TAMALES .
MIX 'EM OR MATCH 'EM
•
•
•
2 16 oz. cans 35c
• • • • 55c
. . . 2 12 oz. Bot. 45c
• • • • • 10c
S • 2 for 35c• •
LIBBY'S FROZEN PIES 8 oz. Meat or 101 oz. Fruit 5 for 95c
Deans Sweet MILK 1 Gal. 37c
Dude Ranch PRESERVES 
 
 20 oz. Pure Strawberry 39c
Silver Cow MILK 
 Tall Can ' 10c
Northern TISSUE ........... ...... 3 Rolls For 19c
Perfect Bake FLOUR 
 
_ 
 
....... 5 lbs. Plain or S. R. 35c
Chuck ROAST U.S. Choice Graded National's Value Trimmed Per Lb. 29c
Round STEAK, U.S. Choice Graded National's Value Trimmed Per It 59c
. Lb. . 2.9cFresh & can . e
. 3 Lbs. • • . . 85cGround BEEF.
STEAK Sirloin Per IA 79c T-Bone . . . . Per Lb. 89c
ROAST . . . . . . . Boneless Rump - Perth. 79c
STANDING RIB Per . . . . . . . . 59c
Short Rib of Beef Per l.b.35c Brisket of Beef. .19c
WILSON'S CERTIFIED COLD CUTS
Bologna or Spiced Lunch Meat  6 oz. pkg. 19c
Liver Cheese or Pickle & Pimento .,... 
 
6 oz. pkg. 25c
Boiled Ham 
 
 6 oz. pkg. 67c
-s 
(ems at the ball when her fairy
godmother turns a pumpkin
into a.shining coach and some
rats into prancing horses. In
the scene will be, from left:
William Hurd, Cathryn Bra.
ham, Billy Ray and Emmitt
Woods. Front rows Carolyn
Branham, II. James Criss,
Bertha Purdy, Edna Becton,
Gregory Hirsch. Back rows
Beverly Hooks, Bernice John-
son, Marion Bledsoe, Jake
Walton and Eleanor Houston.
Sandra Swift is seated in the
coach. This is but one of the
fascinating scenes awaiting
attendants to the Sigma Gam.
ma Rho Rhomania — Talent
Round-up in Disneyland, to be
held at Bruce Hall on Le.
Moyne college's campus Fri.
day, April 6, at 8 p. m.
4g-*!:
JOHN C. CLARK, a member of
the City Council of the City of
Hartford, Conn., became the first
Negro to act as Mayor of Hart-
ford, for a period of three days.
Mr. Clark acted during the ab-
sence of both the Mayor and
Deputy Mayor. "This was the big-
gest thrill of my life" Mr. Clark
said as he completed his first
day in office. Mr. Clark is also
the First District Representative
of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
over the Chapters in Rhode Is-
land, Massachusetts, Maine and
Connecticut.
Nab Suspect In
Assault Attempt
I A suspect in an attempted at-
tack on a white woman was
grilled by police last week.
Miss Kay Park ,30, of 341 Strat-
ford, claims a man rose from the
back of her auto when she took
her seat under the steering wheel
after leaving her job at 1154
Ji-ckson last Saturday evening and
placed an iron cord around her
neck.
The man fled after the woman
screamed, according to pollee.
Miss Park admitted to police that
she didn't get a good look at
the assailant but officer, picked
Up a man who fitted the picture
she painted in describing him.
she finds herself in a magic cas-
tle in Disneyland where Micky
Mouse and his Mouse Keeters
Join hands for a hilarious evening
of fun.
Miss Watson is a first grade
teacher at La Rose school; has
taught two Summer sessions of
audio-visual education at LeMoyne
college. She is a Sunday school
teacher, musical director for the
Sunday School and also leader of
Christian Education at N e w
Friendship Baptist church. She is
parliamentarian for La Venir So-
cial club; at present serving as
anti-grammateus of Sigma Gam-
ma Rho sorority. Her parents are
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Watson on
Pennsylvania street.
Nriss Watson will be studying
during the Summer at Indiana
university.
Serving as co-chairman of Rho-
mania are Mesdames Ritta
ter, Katherine Jones. Mary Brooks
Mrs. Minnie Reid Echols is ba-
siletis of the Sorority. Publicity
committee — Mesdames Annie
Jean Goodloe, Elizabeth, Plaxico,
and Cherie P. Roland.
Proceeds from the effort will go
to worthy students who are de-
sirous of furthering their educa-
tion on the college level. Tickets
can he obtained front any mem-
her of the Sorority; Adults ad-
vance $1, at door 91.25; Students
advance $0.50: at door $0.75. Beau-
tiful C. Author Bruce Hall, Le-
Moyne college is the place for
April 6, 1956 at 8 o'clock in the
evening.
•
W II E N SIGMA GAMMA
RHO'S — Rhomania . Talent
Round-Up in Disneyland is pre.
sented April 6. in Bruce Hall
at 8 p. m., the participants will
include the pictured person.
.alities. Miss Ophelia Watson.
inset, will sit in her castle as
narrator of t h e show. T h e
tbree pretty girls who will be
seen in the March of the Wood.
en soldiers are, left to right,
Carole Jones, Hargraves and
Ann Burford, Roland Photo)
18011r# •..1 •
WOO
BE SURE TO SEE "Cinder-
ella" as she suiprises her sis- 
"I've settled on Luckies for good...because.
LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER"
Chocking a flight out of Idlewild Airport,
Gladys reconfirms reservations. "I only
started smoking after I got out of colTege,"
she says, "so I'm no veteran. But since I hit
on Luckies, I really enjoy my cigarettes!"
GLADYS RIDDLE is a Master of
Arts (U. of Michigan), a Reser-
vations Agent (National Air.
lines), and a cigarette smoker
(Lucky Strike). "Luckies were a
happy choice for me," she says.
"They taste better."Luckies taste
better because they're made of
fine tobacco—mild, good-tast-
ing tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Light up a
Lucky yourself. You'll say it's
the best-tasting cigarette you
ever smoked!
"IT'S TOASTED'''
to taste better I
Of for Miami, u s hes the most of the
free) ri p offered annually to a Mines employees.
She makes the most of her smoking, too.
"Picking a brand is no problem at all." she
says. "I've settled on Luckies for good.'1--
MIMS TASTE BETTER
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
OA. T. CO. PRODUCT OF _a 1.1114OLNO MARUIACTURZR Or cmAitarisej\
•
TIP—STATE DEFENDS
Sat., April 7, 1956 YM and W Marks Exams Taken By 31 Sophs
Central Baptist church of Bart-
lett, Tenn., will be guest of the
Bethlehem congregation, Sunday,
at 3 p.m, The Rev. Roy L. Davis,
pastor of Central Baptist church,
will deliver the sermon. The serv-
ice is being held on behalf of
Pastor Honor Day which will be
observed next Sunday. Willie Pru-
dent is sponsor.
Sunday school gets under way
at 9:30 a.m. B. H. Holman, the
superintendent, will be in charge.
The morning worship at 11 a.m.,
will be enlightened with an up-
lifting message.
Baptist Training Union cenvenes
at 3 p.m. James Peoples rs the
director. Regular worship will be
held at 8 p.m.
Rev. J. R. Bibbs Is the minis-
ter.
ST. JUDE BAPTIST
Sunday at St, Jude Bapt is t
church, the monthly musical at 8
p.m., will climax services for the
day. It will be rendered by the
combined choirs of the church.
William Davis will conduct Sun-
day school at 9:15 a.m. At 11
a.m., the assistant pastor, Rev. A.
II. Charles, will officiate. The
..Baptist Training Union begins at
6:30 p.m., under the supervision
of Mrs. Easter Charles.
• The pastor of St. Jude Baptist
church is Rev. W. H. Mosby.
NEW TYLER AME
The New Tyler AME member-
ship will worship with St. Stephen
church of Berclair, Tenn., Sunday,
at 3 p.m. Rev. H. W. Henning,
New Tyler's minister, will be prin-
Sipa! speaker,
• Mrs. Alma Bowen and Prof.
Isiah Goodrich. jr., will preside
daring the Sunday school services
at 9:30 a.m.
Rev. Henning will deliver two
dynamic sermons at 11 a.m., and
7:30 p.m., respectively. The ACE
League at 5:30 p.m,, will be in
arge of Miss J. Flowers.
New Tyler extends a hearty
"thank you" to its friends who
helped to make Men's Day a gala
affair. More than $900 was raised.
ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST
The Missionary Society of St.
Stephen Baptist church will spon-
sor a program, there, Sunday at
3 p.m. The Salem Baptist church
of Overton Crossing will be guest.
Salem Baptist's pastor, Rev. But-
ler, will deliver the address. Mrs.
Loudella Addison is president of
the Missionary Society.
Dr. F. L. Stephen conducts the
Sunday school at 9:30 a.m. At 11
a.m., a sermon and the Lord's
supper will be the spotlights.
The Baptist Training Union
commences at 6:30. Rev. Joseph
jr., will direct it.
With exception of the Lord's
Supper, services at 8 p.m., will
be regular.
MARTIN TEMPLE CME
Young People's Day will be ob-
served at Martin Temple CaIE
church, Sunday. The youths will
furnish music for entire D a y 's
worship. Mrs. Ruby Jones is the
directress.
Sunday school will be held at
9:30 a.m. Miss Anna Jean Good-
be is the superintendent. Rev. L.
A. Storey, the pastor, \ %ill speak
at 11 a m.
The Emma Martin Missionary is
giving a tea from 4 p.m., to 7
p.m. Miss Ruby Minor is t h e
chairman.
Christian Youth Fellowship
starts at 6 p.m., under the direc-
tion of Fred Garner,
Night service begins
Mrs. Geraldine Sims
church reporter.
NEW HOPE BAPTIST
This Friday, April 6, a "Heaven
and Hell" entertainment will be
held at the home of Mrs. Addie
Cannon of 2747 Select Avenue. All
members and friends are asked to
attend.
Sam Marshall opens Sunday's
service with conduction of Sun-
day school at 9. 30 a m At 11
at 8.
is t h
AND WHEN THEY WERe IN 'THE
FIELD CAIN ltCtSe LP AGAINST
HIS POTHER NeD SLEW HIM.
Rev. W. R. Edwards will
preside.
The congregation will v isit
Morning Grove Baptist church of
Cardova, Tenn., at 3 p.m. Rev.
Joe Allen is pastor of both church-
es, New Hope Baptist and Morn-
ing Grove. Mrs. Theola Allen is
sponsor.
A 7:30 p.m,, the deacons of the
church will present a musical.
Thursday, April 12. New Hope
will be guest of Old Nonconnah
Baptist church, Rev. J. C. Pet-
ties is host pastor.
ST. JAMES AME
Participating in St. James' 3
p.m., worship, Sunday, will be
Rev. S. H. Herrings and congre-
gation of St. Paul Baptist church
of Jackson and Concord. Rev.
Herrings will officiate. Mrs. C. V.
Burrow is the sponsor.
The ACE League beings at 6
P.m.
The annual Mammoth Drive cul-
minates at 7:30 p. m. One hundred
captains will report.
Mrs. Thelma McKissic
church reporter.
PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST
A musical program will be spon-
sored by the Missionary Society of
Progressive Baptist church, Sun-
day at 3 p. m. Mother Laura Rich.
ards is the president.
A. J. Terry will conduct the Sun-
day school at 9 a.m. A sermon
will be heard at 11 a.m. The
pastor, Rev, 0. C. Collins, will
deliver it.
The Baptist Training Union con-
venes at 6 p.m. under the super-
vision of Alfred Thurman.
A musical will be presented by
the young people at 8 p.m.
The public is invited.
MT. MORIAH BAPTIST
Sunday will culminate one week
of revival at the Mt. aloriah Bap-
tist church. The pastor, Rev. R.
W. Norsworthy, delivered the ser-
mons.
The men of Mt. Morlah will
start rehearsal for Men's Day
which will be held on April 26,
Sunday.
P. J. Nelson will conduct Sun-
day school at 9:30 a .m. At 11
a.m., morning worship will be
held. The pastor will officiate. Mu-
sic will be furnished by the com-
bined choirs,
Mrs. R. W. Norsworthy will di-
rest the BTU at 6:30 p. m. Even-
ing service will he held at 7:0.
Mrs, Maedelle Smith is t h e
church reporter.
BETHEL AME
Senior choir of Bethel AME
church will present its monthly
musical next Sunday at 7:10 p.m.
Robert Duncan is the choralster.
Services will be regular Sunday.
Prof. W. H. Scott will conduct the
Sunday school at 9:30 a.m. The
sermon at 11 a.m., will be deliver.
ed by the pastor Rev. Robert Mc
Rae.
Thomas Powell will supervise
the ACE League at 6:30 p. m. At
7:30 p. m. the pastor presdies.
Jobe Walker is the church re-
porter.
CENTENARY METHODIST
"Forgive Us Our Sins" is the
stirring message that Centenary
Methodist congregation will hear
Sunday. The pastor, Rev. D. M.
Grisham, will deiver it during the
morning worship at 11 a.m.
Choirs of the church will sing.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. wil
be conducted by the superintend
ent, William H. Hunt.
Regular service will be held a
7.32 p. m.
The public is invited,
.5'SP°1"9"d By
AMERICA'S FAVORITE
MILK and ICE CREAM
nwersary Owen college sophomores took ma Duncan, Isabel R. Flagg,
The YM and W club held it 28th a crack at some nationally reeog- Charles Gary. Ted Gooch. Paul
anniversary observance on Stui- nized collegiate comprehensive Kelly, Malcolm McClaren, Charles
day, Mar. 2,5 at 3:30 p.m. at Clay- — 
L. Moore, Charles Patters-on. Joexaminations last Monday.
' born Temple AME church with 
vean Thomas I. Willard and ))lla Saulsberry, Lueventa Sauls-
Mrs. Dorothy T. Graham, head of berry Girther R. Sermons, Lillian
IRADI MARK the pastor, Rev. Bell. delivering the Humanities Department, ad- S cot t, Samuel Smith, Dorothy
the sermon, and installing the ministered the national college Somer ville. Reather Stews r t,
officers for 1956. A grand pro-
gram was heard. 
, sophomore testing program to the Cherry L. Streeter, Louis V. Tate,
31 prospective graduates. This Katte Mae Terrell, Mary Emma
448 Foote Park were hosts to the stitution's first graduating class. Twine, Delores Webster and Jas-
group constitutes the Baptist in- Theus, John H. Thompkin, RuthMr. and Mrs. Theodore Scott of !
group at its regular meeting on Dean  ppnWillardroa a ne xlf ina innsed ght t at e nthe per W. Williams.
Sunday, April 1. Miss Mary primary
Gray, reporter. tional examinations — rather than
some, made up solely from ma-
terial to which the students were
exposed at Owen — was to en-
able the faculty and staff to eval-
uate and compare the Memphis
two-year institution's academic
program and students with those
of other top-ranking colleges
throughout the nation.
Tr 
strong, 
,excalmariennecees eBearcetn: nJ, ohTno mA mr mie-
Bs c ton , Charles B. Burgs, Johnnie
Marie Campbell, O'Neil Crivens.
Roy L. Davis, Cora L. Drain, Er-
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The Pulpit Speaks
By REV. C. THOMAS PAIGE
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is t h e
DETROIT, Mich, —
Tilly Mitchell, lovely manager
of trombonist Benny Greene. in
town on a promotion deal. I see
where comedian Slappy White is
romancing little Jerri Gray. To
which I might add the line and
change it a bit: There'll always
he an England,
GRADE
CARS — TRUCKS
ALL MAKES -- MODELS
AS LOW AS $50 DOWN
KNIGHT MOTOR COMPANY
2854 Park Avenue
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 P.M.
67-8332 — Phone — 62-0243
"A NEW WORLD AND NO
CHRIST," so was summed the
present day conditions by one of
our prom:nent ministers a f e w
days ago.
We live in a new world but this
world is not mindful of Christ.
This statement carried my think-
ing back some time ago, I recall
reading the third chapter of Mat-
thew which introduces itself with
an unshaven man coming on the
scene with a stomach full of wild
locust and honey but a heart fill-
ed with a zeal for Christ. Out of
his mouth Caine the soul-search-
ing words, The Kingdom of heav-
en is at hand. Then as I turned
a few pages I read the early vers-
es of the 28th chapter of, the same
book and I saw an angel sitting
beside an empty tomb saying,
"He is not here!" As I meditat-
ed over these two portions of
scripture a very challenging pic-
ture comes to mind and to me
as challenging as this picture is
to me it is realistic, too. There is
an element of realism attached to
it.
HARDLY ONE PASSES
Hardly a day passes that we
are not made mindful that a new
day is at hand. 'All around us we
see evidences of changing times
and changing things. But amidst
all of these changing things it
seems to me that the most vital
has been left out. The world of
which this great old warrior spoke
was to be a God-designed world.
The chief concerns were going
to be spiritual and moral matur-
ity. This was going to be a world
made up of love and wisdom and
the better things of life — good-
ness, truth and %inure. This world
was not going to be concerned
with the material and superficial
things of life. It was going to be
designed to bring to all individuals
concerned a greater happness, a
greater joy, a greater apprecia-
tion of brotherhood and all the
other things that go along with a
meaningful life. John sees this
world later and says, "There shall
be no tears there, no pains, no
misery, and God shall wipe the
eyes of the weeping."
This is the kind of world of
which John the Baptist spoke long
years ago. But I see a world that
is trying to be built now that has
no concern for those things of
which this man spoke. The things
that were basic in his thinking
are entirely absent in our think-
ing. We are building a world
wrapped up in bigness, richness,
and folly.
The deeper things which carry
with them a greater and graver
responsibility have been omitted
all together. We boast about our
great planes able to span t h e
great forces of return. We boast
about our great submarines able
to plant the great forces of de-
struction on the bottom of t h e
sea — building pitfalls for some-
one else. We boast of our great
armies that are able to go forth
at a moments notice and invade
any shore. We boast of our fac-
tories at home that are able to
replace a shot-down bomber or jet.
I could go on indefinitely listing
the things over Nkhich we boast
but the more I do it the more
I realize that some where 'down
the line we are missing the boat.
WORLD OF TENSIONS
We live in a world of tensions
—everywhere we go somebody or
something is getting on s o m e-
body's nerves. We are just a group
of neurotics. I wonder how we ar-
rived at this point. How did all of
this unrest get to our shores. How
did we arrive at the point where
social, moral.cultural, and eco-
nomical maladjustment has be-
come so evident within our world.
Somewhere in the midst of things
we are going to have to stop and
reevaluate our values, our goals,
and our methods. Something is
quite evident that under all the
beautiful coats we have put on un-
derneath it all there is a force
that is going to erupt one of these
days and bring sorrow and dis-
grace on all of us.
We are living on top of a great
volcano — Mt. Veseupius. One day
we are going to find ourselves
having to run to escape the hot
lava and molten rock that threat-
en our very existence.
JUST LIKE THIS
How did we get this way? Just
like this. Our present day world
is like the empty tomb of cen-
tures ago. On the outside we find
seated two angels and they are
saying to us, "He is not here!"
In all of our designing He is
left out. The message of Jesus
is the most remote thing in our
thinking and behavior.
Maybe we don't have angels to
speak out to us. But along our
highways we have boys and girls
involved in one thing or another.
We have people who have lost
all respect for truth and what is
right. We have people who have
lost all concern for the basic worth
of life. We have people who have
dedicated their lives and their all
to eating, drinking and making
life merry. If not to you, at least
to me these people are say-
ing in the words of the angels,
"He is not here!" I know that if
he were here these things just
could not go on. If He dwelt in
the hearts of each of us such con-
ditions would not exist. The world
in the mind of John the Baptist
must become a world in reality
if things are ever going to be-
come the world we would have.
He said in no uncertain terms the
kingdom of heaven is at hand and
now only when heavenly princi-
ples become the pivot around
which everything else moves will
the world be the kind of world
we long to have.
N.C. Youth To
Visit England
WASHINGTON — Edward King,
a 21-year-old farm youth of Whit-
akers, N. C., will be amoeg six
rural young people who will sail
on April 6 for London for a six-
manth stay in England and Wales
under the International Fa r m
Yotath Exchange Program. t h e
National 4-H Foundation announc-
ed last week.
The other IFYE delegates are:
Theodore Kittrell of Bloomfield,
N. M.: Hazel Creasy of Brooklet,
Ga.; Shirley Cubitt, Sandusky,
Mich., and John Tanner, Big
Piney, Wyo.
King who is a senior at Mary-
land State college, plans to be a
dairy farmer. He has completed
13 proiects in 4-H club work. These
included raising dairy cows and
swine, and growing corn, cotton,
peanuts and tobacco.
CAN YOU USE
MORE CASH?
CITY FINANCE
GROUND FLOOR
STERICK BUILDING
'WHERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAL
SERVICE '
28th An
Milk products are a boom to
the busy housewife who wants to
serve meatless meals. Cheeses ap-
pear in soups, salads, and main
courses to provide the much need-
ed protein for the family.
This omelet uses cottage cheese.
The couple of tablespoons of pi-
mento add a gay note of color,
while the onion adds a h int of
different flavor. The omelet is
ideal to serve for a hearty break-
fast with toast and marmalade.
The cottage cheese should be
of room temperature before be-
ing placed in the omelet. If it
still is chilled from being in the
refrigerator, it is certain to cool
the omelet quickly.
COTTAGE CHEESE OMELET
4 eggs slightly beaten
1-4 cup milk
'3 t. salt
Dash of pepper
1 cup creamed Cottage cheese
1 ts. grated onion
1 tbsp. butter
Beat eggs slightly: add milk,
salt and pepper. Heat butter in
skillet and pour in egg mixture.
Cook over moderate heat. As mix-
ture cooks, lift edges with spatula
toward the center and tip pan so
uncooked egg flows under cooked
portion.
When omelet is cooked, spread
top with mixture of cottage cheese,
pimento, and onion. Fold omelet
and serve at once. (Cottage cheese
should be of room temperature)
makes 4 to 6 servings.
Maybe you have not develop-
ed a taste for cottage cheese but
you can easily cultivate the taste
if you will just give yourself a
chance. Cottage cheese is listed
with the U. S. D.A. as one of our
best sources of protein.
Among plentifuls receiving spe-
cial billing from the United States
Department of Agriculture for the
month are milk with other dairy
products, pork, sweet potatoes,
broilers and fryers and beef.
Along with these are cherries,
(canned and frozen), grapefruit,
peanut butter, lard, potatoes, rice,
cabbage, onions and celery.
168 Make Honor Roll
PETERSBURG, Va. — One
hundred-sixty - eight Virginia
State college students made the
honor roll for the first semester
of the current school year, Miss
J. Louis Barrett, registrar at the
college, announced.
FLOWERY PAINT
Housewives and others who get
headaches when in a newly paint-
ed room will welcome an innova-
tion by a London paint firm. They
are selling a paint in a wide
range of colors, that smells like
spring flowers during the drying
process.
MRS. FANNIE A. DOBBINS, su-
pervisor of Madison County Col-
ored schools, has just returned
from New York City attending the
Association of Supervisors f o r
Curriculum Deselopment meeting.
Mrs. Dobbins Is well known
thrcwhout Tennessee as well as
other states for her leadership in
education, church and civic af-
fairs. In 1954 she received t h e
Omega Psi Phi Citizen of the Year
award.
Edward King
In 4-1-1 Group
Going Abroad
Edward King, a 21-year-old Ne-
gro farm youth of Whitakers, N.
C., will be among six rural young
people who will sail on April
for London for a six-month stay
in England and Wales under the
International Farm Youth Ex-
change Program, the National 4-
H Foundation announced this
week.
The other IFYE delegates are•
Theodore Kittrell of Bloomfield,
N. M.: Hazel Creasy of Brooklet,
Ga.: Shirley Cubbitt, Sandusky.
Mich., and John Tanner, Big Pin-
ey, Wyo.
King who is a senior at Mary-
land State college, plans to be
a dairy farmer. He has complet-
ed 13 projects in 4-H club work.
These included the raising of dairy
cows, swine, and the growing of
corn, cotton, peanuts and tobac-
co.
Since the IFYE program was
inaugurated in 1948, a total of 629
youths from the United States
have visited abroad, and 659 for-
eign youths have visited here in
this country. The program now
includes 50 countries in Africa.
Asia, Europe, Latin America, the
Pacific and the Middle East.
Electrical Wiring
CALL
FRED G. JONES
153 N. CLEVELAND
PHONE BR 6-6041
Over 30 Years
NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT
Tell Us What You Can Pay
Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot
'53 thru '56 MODELS
Low Bank Financing • Day or Night
ALSO
'46 Thru '52 MODELS
As Low As $50 Down
Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves
C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO.
2586 POPLAR
Open 'Til 9 P.M. • 34-555.7,
FREE GIFTS
With Quality Stamps
At Bomah Center
216 So. Cleveland St.
Memphis
 A
New Liquid Is Sweeter Than Sugar
eaareifiJedki-fattelliq
A PLOUGH PAODUCT
RI-Sweet is liquid
saccharin, so concen-
trated 3 drops sweeten
a cup of cotton. Con-
venient shaker cap dis-
penses one drop at a time.
02. bottle equivalent to
384 teaspoons of sugar I
Rd-Sweet 4 or. Bottle 00C
2 oz, Bottks 00C
Yes Madame,
For all type of breads, the
modern housewife uses Jack
Spart enriched wheat flour. It
contains extra vitamins as well
as the correct amount of glu-
ten that assures perfect bak-
ing.
Be smart and always keep a
supply of Jack Sprat enriched
wheat flour on hand to help
you make every meal for your
family an extra special one.
AN EXTRA SPECIAL
BREAKFAST LOAF
1 yeast cake
2 tablespoons lukewarm wa-
ter
11 cup shortening, '7 cup su-
gar, 2 eggs, m cup milk
5 cups Jack Sprat en, iel-ed
flour
1 teaspoon salt
'2 cup seedless raisins
(2 cup chopped candied
cherries
PLAIN WHITE ICING
Dissolve yeast in w ate r,
cream shortening and sugar.
Beat eggs, add to shortening
and sugar. Add milk a n d
yeast, a d d 1 cup flour: mix
well. Cover. Let rise in warm
JANA C. PORTER
place one hour. Add salt, rat.
sins, cam, cherries. Add re-
maining. flour.. Kne a d
thoroughly.. Put into a well
greased 8-inch round pan. Cov-
er and let rise until double in
bulk. Bake in moderate oven
at 350 degrees F about 1 1-4
hour. Remove from pan. Frost
with plain icing.
It is just what I call an Ex-
tra Special Breakfast Loaf.
Bye for now, Jana Porter
tradoefam
FOR FAST RELIEF OF
• Headaahe • Muscular aches, Pales
• Colts him • Cold's feverishness
NP aspean action faAtert More
people rely on St. Joseph
Aspirin's single medical in-
-grediant than any•other in-
ternal medication! Get it now.
IS Tablets 2SC
IDD Tabkts
49C
Appear On The Popular Big Star Radio Show
LISTENERS TO the Big Star radio talent -show were given a
splendid treat as these talented boys and girls appeared before
the microphone of 50,000 ssatt WIHA. The Rig Star talent program
Es presented each Saturday morning at 11:30 a. m. with genial A.
F. Williams as the friendly master of ceremonies who helps each
performer to do his or her best. The group above includes, left
• to right first re w: Demetrals Jones, Elisabeth Prudent, ErnestineJones, Barbara Tappen, Bennie Williams, Eloise Edwards, Doro-thy J. Tappan and Jarquellhe Gibson. Second row left to right:Sarah Winters, Lovie Taylor, Steve Higley, and Katherine Tap.pan. If you would like to appear on a future Big Star Show over%VIM, just contact the station and an audition try
-out will be ar-
ranged for you.
•
•
•
•
• 'Take Over' At Universal Life
•
•
1
.1
(See Page 9)
The 14 directors and seven sen-
ior officers of Universal Life In-
surance company were "uproot-
ed" March 23 when the Company
held its second stockholders
meeting' of 1956
The "stockholders" for this par-
ticular meeting were honon stu-
dents of Mount Pisgah High
school, Cordova. Tenn., and the
elected directors and officers were
the 14 highest scholastically rank-
ed students from his all-new sen-
ior high school.
It has been the custom for the
past three years for Universal Life
Insurance company to epen its
doors to the honor students of one
of the city or county high schools
in celebration of its "Salute To
'High School Scholarship D a y."
Its policy being to alternate a city
'and county school each year; this
year carried the selection to the
county, hence the selection of Mt.
Pisgah High school.
Arriving on the scene at 10 a.m.,
the youthful stockholders were met
by hostesses who acquainted them
briefly. with the general appear-
ance of the building.
The 'stockholders meeting open-
ed at 10:30. Because of the
heavy schedule under which Pres-
ident A. M. Walker is working
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"ghrReite-A€ctd.e"
Light as scotch, rich as rye, satisfying as bourbon
Canadian Club has
a distinctive flavor and
a character that is
all its own
qs:II 40toot,
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IMPORTED WHISKY MADE BY HIRAM WALKER
IMPORTED IN BOTTLE FROM CANADA BY HIRAM WAIXER IMPORTERS
DETROIT. MICHIGAN • BLENDED CANADIAN WHISKY
gymnasium, a steel structure min-lionor StAldents From Mt. Pugirth• us obstruction, beams with fold-ing seats accommodating an aud-ience of approximately 1,000, abeautiful and modern cafeteria
and spacious, picturesque sur-
roundings. There are 46 prospec-
tive graduates of the first gradu-
ating class which will receive di-
plomas May 28, 1956.
P(President Walker also being pres• R0 RAM BROADCAST
ident of the National Insurance The tape recording made by
Association, Inc.), he was unable A. C. Williams. as a part of
to conduct the meeting as plan. WDIA's goodwill program, were
ned
WILLIS SPEAKS
Assistant Secretary Thomas part of. Radio Station-WI/IA madeJ.
it possible for the entire programWillis was designated to preside 
over the meeting. He welcomed to be heard throughout
large listening 
 the Mid-
the students into the organization V)south by 
and explained to them the proced- 'audience.
1Vhile awaiting lunch, the stu-ures and purposes of the annual
later reproduced over the station's
network. This cooperation on the
stockholders meeting held by cor.,i dents relaxed. danced and played
porations. "It is a policy,- said in the spacious recreation room
Mr. Willis, "for the stockbold.1 adjoining the cafeteria. Lunch was
ers to meet annually for the pur-; served in the well-appointed Uni-
* pose of receiving information rel. versal Life cafeteria, catered by
the well-known Mrs. Jana Cox
Porter. Reluctantly, about 1:30
p.m., the students boarded the bus
to return to Mount Pisgah High
school and their various commu-
A ative to the previous year's oper-
ations, financially and otherwise,a
and for the election of a board
A of directors to pilot the corpora-
• tion for the ensuing year. The di-
• , rectors, in turn, elect a slate of fifties where they had 'loads' to
A officers and empower them to act talk about. "Thank you's" were1
as the governing board for the said bY Miss Eleanor Johnson,
• term name d. In this meeting representing the students, a it d
Rev. J. F.. Robinson, in behalf
 t it • 7.-11'91
today." he continued, "we shall
do just that."
The financial report was given
by Assistant Secretary John A.
Olive. This report let the students
know the size and the financial
structure of the organization over
which they were to reign. The
student stockholders then elected
the 'board of directors', with Miss
Eleanor Johnson reporting for the
nominating committee. Directors
nominated by the nominating com-
mittee and accepted by the stock-
holders were: Willie F. Benton,:
James Tatum, N'ellon Jubert, Ger-
trude Anderson, Claude Jones, '
Eva Jean Wooldridge, Rufus
Crawford, George Hollis, Andrew
Jones, Beverly Stone, Mahalla
Owens, Barbara J. Anderson, Lou-
ise Cash and Eleanor Johnson,
OFFICERS ELECTED
I Immediately following the stock-
holders meeting, a board of di-
rectors meeting was called for the
election of officers. The following
officers vere elected: Willie F.
Benton, board chairman; Jsines
Tatum, president; Eva Jean Wool-
dridge, first vice president - sec-
retary; Gertrude Anderson, vice
president- assistant secretary, Ru-
fus Crawford, vice president -
medical director; \Teton Jubert,i
vice president-actuary, a n d
George Hollis, vice president • di-
rector of agencies.
The officers now duly elected
by the authorized board of direc-
tors, they were officially installed
by Mr. Willis. The impressive in-
stallation ceremony was witnessed
by the participating students and
Radio Station WDIA's A. C. NVil-
hams, was on the spot to make
tape recordings.
The new 'officers' accepted the
positions gratefully, yet humbly.
The new board chairman said,
"The faculty and students of Mt.
Pisgah High school deeply appre-
ciate your interest in — and un-
derstanding of — the needs of
youth today. Your foresight and
willingness to open your business
doors to high school students are
building the highway to success
for the men and women of tomor-
row." This remark was typical of
the fine acceptance remarks made
by the new 'officers.'
613,000,000 BUSINESS
The youthful executives of the$13,000,000 Universal Life were well
selected for the positions. Some
of their accomplishments during
their high school life sere: ''Pres-
ident" Tatum a - sophomore edi-
tor-in-chief of the school annual
and vice president of his class.
"Actuary" Jubert — a junior and
secretary of the NFA. 'Board
Chairman" Benton, a senior, is
editor in chief of the school an-
nual, president of the student coun-
cil, vice president of the NFA and
treasurer of the senior class, "Vice
President - Assistant Secretary"
Anderson is president of the fresh-
man class. "1st Vice president-
Secretary" Wooldridge is a soph-
omore and is assistant secretary
of the English Club. The president
of the NFA, Rufus Crawford, ajunior, was elected "Medical Di-
rector",ha.
s happened three previous '
years, the senior officers of Uni-
versal Lif e graciously vacated
their offices while their 'succes-
sors' took over the helm of the in-
stitution. Each officer had a staff
to assist in expediting the work of
the department. For 30 minutes,
the new officers studied the in-
tricate workings of the business,
actually handling, in some instan-
ces, the transactions which came
through the department. The cler-
ical staff took time out from their
regular duties to show the partici-
pating students of their daily
tasks. The call to dinner at 12
noon ended the reign of the grate.
ful participants.
The seection of Mount Pisgah:
High school as the honoree for
this annual program was befitting
Its status as the newest senior
high school in Shelby County. The
school is located in the southeast
section of Shelby County on a 12
acre plot in one of the most beau-
tiful areas of the Mount Pisgah
community from which' it draws its
name. The doors of this modern
high school opened for the first
school term July 19, 1955, under
the principalship of Prof. S. C. -
Harris. The present enrollment of
424. pupils in grades nine through
12 is capably served by 14 faculty
members. Students are transport-
ed by bus from nearby commu-
nities of Bartlett, Collierville, Eads
and Germantown.
The curriculum meets the re.
quirments of the St at e. T h e
physical plant includes a modern
of the faculty. The office inter-
corn system was used to relay the
messages throughout the estab-
lishment.
OTHER "STOCKHOLDERS"
The 38 'stockholders' chosen
from the honor students of Mt.
EV 1NS LEE CLEMENTS, jr
celebrated his 5th birthday
Sunday, March 23th %ith
party. Ice cream, cake and
randy eggs were served. Help-
ing him in enjoy his day
Pisgah, other than those named,
were Bobbie Jean Boyd. Bobbie
Ann Haney. Dallas Donalson, Bet-
ty Dobson, Charlesetta Brown,
Gustine Stokes, Patsy E. Owens,
Addle Robinson, Cammie Jett,
Dorothy Anderson, Ntattie Ella
Thomas, Floris Harris. Ethel
Jones, Mae Jean Hodges, Alice
Fay Cunningham, Lillian Malone,
Mitchell Spears, Juanita M.-yore,
Marnette Joyne r, Ernestine
,Brown. Charlotte Dunn, Floyd
Fleming Katherine lifeline, Frank
Barber and McKinley Mickens.
bus driver. The students were
'chaperoned by faculty members:
Mrs. Aline F. Lofties. Mrs. Ethel
!Scott, Mrs. Nannie Harris, Mrs.
Ellen Jones and Rev. J. F.. Robin-
son.
TR1-STATE DEFENDER
Sat., April 7, 1956 S
%ere — Front row, left to
light: Claudette Newson, Ka-
therine Clark, Bernell Fisher,
Kat! alt-en Nev son, Evans, Jr.,
host: Jackie Fisher and Mar-
va Jean Strong. Rack row,
left to right: Jeffery Evans,
Geraldine Meyers and Ralph
Strong, Es ans. jr., is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Es ans 1.
Clements, sr., of 1968 Carver,
Mr. Clements is advertising
manager of the Tri-State De-
fender .
AUTOMOBILE SALES
COMPANY
Has Them!
PLYMOUTH'S (Two Door)
START AT
$1645
DESOTOS (Big Roomy)
START AT
$2295
SEE CHARLES WASHBURN YOUR
COLORED SALES MANAGER
AT
AUTOMOBILE SALES
COMPANY
"Your Value Headquarters for 40 Years"
309 UNION PHONE: JA. 3-1381
THE ONLY
COOLER IN
AMERICA
WITH THIS
AMAZING
EVAPORATOR
IMPROVEMENT
Restaurants and Drive-Ins — It's Here! -8 - Ft. — 45 Case Capacity
•••:;"
42,nt
NO OTHER
COOLER
COMES EVEN
CLOSE
IN VALUE
AND
PERFORMANCE
NEW GIANT SIZE "DEAL- BEVERAGE COOLERWhy buy two cases when one will do the job?COME IN AND SEE IT AT —
LIT REFRIGERATION CO.Southeast Corner Main and Vance Phone IA 7-8445
in its issue of Feb. 25, Business Week Magazine reports
THE FASTEST GROWING WHISKEY
IN AMERICA IS ANCIENT AGE!
(1!:::;;:lesiC'1,;(1;111:14" n
k. be.; /
(.:1N tr C
. 
For the past year the mak-Ti
ers of Ancient Age, confident
that they were bottling thet
finest bourbon produced in
this country, made this chali
lenge to the American pub-
lic: "IF YOU CAN FIND A
BETTER BOURBON...BUY
IT!" The people accepted
this challenge and rewarded
Ancient Age with a phenom-
enal sales increase, a percent-
age greater by far than any
other liquor in any category.\
To you who made this record!
possible we say "thanks" and,
promise the same superior
bourbon in every bottle of
Ancient Age you may bui
this year. Kentucky Straight
BOURBON Whiskey • 6 Years
Old'. 90 proof 
 
Ancient Age
Distilling Co., Frankfort, Ky.!
laded
BOURBON
—t••
,make life worth while living:
especially dancing, Violet Thomp-
DEAR MME CHANTE: I am
a Jamaican girl and would like
to correspond with an American
gentlemen. My height is 5 ft 2,
inch. I am dark complexioned, 341
years of age and weigh 144 lbs..
Alice Rose, 12 Robert at. Allman
Town P. 0. Kingston, Jamaica.
• • •
DEAR MME CHANTE: I am
seeking a pen pal. I'm willing to
exchange photos. I am 35 years
old, dark complexion, 5 ft. 7 inch-
es tall, weigh 135 pounds and a
beautician. Miss Ivy Graham, 5
Septimus st, Jones Town P. 0.
Jamaica.
• • s
DEAR MME CHANTE: I would
like to correspond with a nice in-
terested man, one who wants to
quith st., Jones Town P. 0. Kings-
him happy. I would like someone s • sbetween the ages of 38 to 53. I
DEAR MME CHANTE: I wouldwill answer all letters promptly.
like to correspond with pen pals.Amy Francis, 69 Woodrow st
I am 18 years of age, 5 ft. 9 inch-
• • • es tall, dark brown hair and very 
a chocolate mixer at a candyJones Town, Jamaica BWI.
.company. Quiet and unassuming,light brown complexioned. DennisDEAR MME CHANTE: I the he lived with his mother, relaxed
Publ. Ser. Co. Ltd., Kingston, Ja- 
after work with his friends and
Stephens, 151 Orange st., Jam.undersign am a Jamaican Negro
maica BIVI. engaged in the usual activities of
woman and much interested in
any normal Chicagoan.
RIDING A BUS 0
lonely girl seeking pen pals. I am One fall night it- 1951, Milleram 28 years old, brown in colosi 28 years of age, 5 ft. inches tall, was riding a bus, unaware thatand black hair. My profession is
,and dark corn-; a woman passenger was pointingdressmaking of which I am much weigh 140 ihs'plexion. My profession is hair him out to her husband as theinterested. I have passed The
City and Guilds Sewing Exam of
London. Adline E. Knight, 7 Gal-
loway Road, Whitfield Town, P.
0. Jamaica.
getting an American male pen
pal. I would like one between the
ages of 30 to 49 years of age. I
• • •
DEAR MME CHANTE: I am a
man in business established fif-
teen years. I am 48 years of age,
medium brown complexion, 5 ft.
9 inches tall and weigh 210
dressing. I would like to exchange man who had raped her four
photographs. Mercella Heath, 48 nights before. When he left the
A Pretoria Road, Whit Field bus he was trailed by the hus•
Town P. 0., Jamaica, BWI. band of Mrs. Barbara Latimore,
• • • while she rushed to call the po-
lice.
Arrested, Miller was accused of
having accosted Mrs. Latimore in
a vacant lot, dragging her to the
.- 34 and 40. I am a christian lady 
rear porch of a house at 3429 S.
and have been a widow for a long 
Indiana ave and attacking her,pounds. I don't gamble, but will
time. Constance Richardson, 2308 
The testimony of five friends—drink occasionally. I would con-
sider marriage to the right 
wo-, 1-2 Woodland, Wichita 4, Kansas. who took lie detector tests—thatman. She should be very attrac-
• • • the accused man had been withtive, not over forty, well preserv-
DEAR MME CHANTE: I do them at the time of the allegeded and nice education. She must hope that by writing in your rape bore little weight with thebe willing to invest in the busi-
.. column will help me find a real police.ness. The reason for this qualifi-
companion and happiness. I am Miller was brought to trial, andcation is that I married two worn- divorcee, slight build and 43 on May 2, 1952 was sent to psis-en with no ambition. I am very years old I am looking for some- on.ambitious and aggressive, but am 
 '
one with business abilities and HAD FAITH IN HIMLonely and would appreciate a
lovely wile and companion. Please
write Mr. C. C. Ruil Jr., 1122 W.
W. 59th St. Chicago, Illinois.
"Grounds?"
It wa,s in a local daily, I read a while ago
Something about a pretty Miss, It seemed she'd lost her beau
And now was suing her dentist, she claimed he was to blame
For her having lost a tooth, While smooching with her swain
She based her contentions thusly, That her attentive beau
Had admired than pearly beauty, Did rave about than glow
And now that he'd discovered, That they were not her own
He now sought other pastures. This leaving her alone
So she was suing the dentist, For her now absent kiss
Ignorance had fled while 'courting,' And with her took sweet bliss.
REUNION
Son, Dad Separated 16
Years, To Meet In Jail
But there were people who be-
lieved in his innocence. Jim Mc-,
Guire, Sun-Times reporter; R o sr
Woods, Millers stepfather, i
Charles Lieman, his attorney; andKaren Manners, 9115 S. Wabash, Ken Doughty of the Civil Liber-Chicago, Illinois. ties committee worked tirelessly
to clear him.
Farms Increase persevered. They found that Mrs.
McGuire died, but the others justice to the. individual and to
Harold Miller was the unfortu- her knowledge that he was car-
Camp Carson, Colo., and despite
years old. Lena Williams, 16 
Latimore was a chronic schizo- i
Wareika Road, Windward Road in Size Drop0 ing even the most fantastic lies' . nate victim of a sad miscarriage
mother at 7325 South ParkwaY, he was arrested Wednesday a n d
rying a gun.
P. Kingston, Jamaica. sound plausible. TIKO years after To Speak At Would have felt. She said:
IsIcGuire I:new how her husband
is adjusting himself to the fact charged with stealing money from
have any children. My profession
is hair dressing. Joyce Cunning-
ham, 3 1-2 Johns Lane, Rollington
Town, Kingston, Jamaica.
s s
DEAR MME CHANTE: I would
like to correspond with men from
the ages of 30 to 40, will accept
ladies correspondence also. I am
28 years old, 5 ft. 3 inches tall,
weigh 144 lbs., and fair com-
plexion. Zerusha Cole, 19 Pink
Lane, Kingston, Jamacai, BWI.
. • •
DEAR MME CHANTE: I am a
young Jamaican girl who would
like to correspond with Ameri-
can pen pals. I am 21 years of
age, 5 ft. 6 inch, weigh 147 lbs.,
brown hair, brown eyes and fair
complexion. D. Dawkins, 53 As-
• • •
DEAR 'AIME CHANTE: I am a
DEAR MME CHANTE: I am a
regular customer of the Defen-
der, I am a very lonesome person
and would like to correspond with
a nice man between the ages of
by all means knows what real
companionship means. Will give
particulars in first letter. I would
appreciate a gentlemen between
the ages of 45 and 50 years of age.
DEAR MME CHANTE: I am In Numbers mitted to Manteno for a series of 1 JIM NOT PRESENTthe alleged attack she was corn- that the future holds more for • newspaper boxes on Westside years for murder and a concur-
WASHINGTON — Continuing a 
shock treatments. PrentissSchool "It is wonderful. I am sad to him than the prospect of life in sreet corners. He is accused of rent term of 10 to 30 years forrobbing four boxes Monday night armed robbery.
desirous of obtaining a male pen
quarter of a century trend, the . She was released conditionalls 
think that Jim was not present, prison.
got off light because — ac-
Roman 
in the U. S. A. I am of the
i nation's farms showed a further in Feb. 1954, and her discharge PRENTISS. Miss. — Rev. Law- 
but I feel that he won from the He does not know if he will go and five others Tuesday night.1_ He
, cording to State's Attorney Johnincrease in size and a decline in 
became permanent one year later. rence A. Gedcke, pastor of First 
grave. This is the third man he back to making candy-, but of one LPolice said he gained entrance to
Catholic Faith. As far as 1
hobbies are concerned I have a 
them with a key found in one of Gutnecht — of his age and his
great deal of interest in practi-I thing he is certain — life itself;
complete cooperation.
numbers between 19so and 1954, 
had gotten out of prison."
catty every thing that goes to NEW TRIAL PLEA Congregational church, Elmhurst, As for Miller, he has no ill-, had never been so sweet, ;the boxes.
Whatever fate was guiding Don-
His mother, who lives at 3021aid, brought him on the night of
W. Fulton st., is alone now. Both
Commerce. last January 27 face-to-face with
her men are gone. They are to
son, 20 Bloodford st., Woodford 
Det, Lyons Kelliher, who was con-
Park, Kingston, Jamaica BWI. , Commercial farms with annual with the fact that a medical exam- Rev. Gedcke ministers to a eon- 
be in the cold, unfriendly confines
1 gross sales amounting to $25.000 ination had failed to substantiate gregation of nearly 1,700 members. ducting a routine investigation
in the Boulevard hotel at 2801 1
s • 
f
the state prison from which
DEAR MME CHANTE: I am and over increased from 103,000 to the claim of rape, Liebman ask- Outstanding in his program is a 
one will never leave alive.
desirous of obtaining pen pals. ] 134,000 during the five-year period, I ed Judge A. Sbarbaro, who had 'Youth Church. organized for Ion- Warren ave.
Perhaps the elder Lawrence isFOUND IN TAVERN
I am a Jamaican and brown with and those with sales ranging from sentenced Miller. for a new trial. 
surprised, perhaps not. Maybe he
ior and senior hieh young people. 
It is the art of developing the Young Lawrence had no busi-
EDUCATION
human faculties the training of ness in the place. He was too
tall black hair. I would like pals 810.000 to $2.5.000 rose from 381,000 Judge Sbarbaro refused the re- Over 1.000 children from high 
knew that's where Donald hadforty seven. Olive Reid, 11 Dates crease of 99.000 farms in these the Illinois Supreme Court, which 
school down through the grades As we approach this spring va-
which their stationsin hie destines on the base at Camp Carson.
people for various . duties . for young, and he should have been
from the age of thirty nine to to 449,000 making for a total in-1 quest and Liebman appealed to 
1 been headed for all his 17 years.at., Whitfield Tn. P. 0. Jamaica,itwo categories. ordered a new trial. 
are enrolled in the church's activi- cation, I wonder if our children
He knew these facts and he Professor To Teach At NYU
BWI.
• • • 
I Smaller farms, those with an- Last week, three psychiatrists; He has been active in his de- I 
really appreciate the opportun-
ities they have today for self de- them.
But with this process of de- knew also that he and a compan-
desirous to correspond with pen as president of his conference. di- 'cation is often thought of as
ties.
DEAR MME CHANTE: I am $2.500 to $10,000. decreased bv Judge Sbarbaro the mental &his- 
nomination's work, having served . velapment. The word "Educa- ,
, • ,, •
nual sales amounting to f r o m and a psychologist explained to 
seidpment, we must not lose ion had robbed a bar at Warrensight of the Higher spiritual side
ree At Last
Man Wrongly Jailed Four
Years Starts Life Anew
Life for Harold Miller this week
took on all the sweetness of the
candy he used to mix before he
spent four years in prison for a
crime of which he was falsely ac-
cused and convinced — a crime
which in all likelihood was only
the figment of a tortured mind.
Before his four-year nightmare
began, Miller, who is now 31, was
s •
DEAR MME CHANTE: I am a
Jamaican woman of dark com-
plexion. I would like to correspond
with a very kind American gentle-
Man one who is very generous.
I am a Methodist and would like
• for him to be a christian. I'm 49
FREE AT LAST — Harold
Miller, 31, walked out of Su-
perior court in Chicago a free
man Friday after serving al-
most four years of a life seri.
tence for rape. Miller was eon-
s icted on the testimony of a
30-year-old woman who wit-
nesses testified was mentally
•
the community."
Miller will not have to endure
ill prior to the alleged attack.
Here Miller is congratulated
by his stepfather and mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Woods.
feeling toward anybody, He sums
med up his ordeal this way:
OBSERVATIONS
by Charles L. Browne
• the ordeal of a new trial, because "I believe in God and trusted
Assistant States Prosecutor Fran- Him all the way. At times, when
cis Riley said the state will uot everything seemed hopeless, I lost
re-open the case. faith, but each time it was quickly
With tears in his eyes, Miller restored."
thanked the people who h a d
worked to free him — all thatphrenic, who was capable of mak- Clergyman is, except Jim McGuire. But Mrs. of justice. Back home with his Lawrence's 11-year-old brother
Miller had been convicted on her!
testimony alone.
AN INJUSTICE
Judge Sbarbaro said he would
hold a new trial and declared that
the conviction had been "an in.
A 17-year-old soldier and his father will be reunited
this week after 16 long years of separation.
But theirs will not be the usual story of ajoyous
coming together, for the setting will be the Illinois peni-
tentiary at Stateville, which is destined to be the young
GIs 'home" for the rest of his 
life — even should he live to be ed to question Donald about being216 years old. in the bar he panicked.SAVED FROM CHAIR TRACKED DOWN
For Donald Lawrence is a cop His hand raced to his pocket,killer, and only the fact of his and Det. Kelliher only had time
age prevented his being sent to for a fleeting look of amazementthe electric chair. A merciful
judge sentenced him to 199 years
in "oul prison.
It 
d
be impossible to trace suit of the fleeing gunman.the path that led Donald Law- Policemen have a violent dislikerence to that night last January for people who shoot policemen.27, when he stood with a smoking, Patrolman Julian Ford is no ex-revolver over the body of the po-
liceman he had just shot. Even
in his own mind he cannot find
adequate motive for his act.
Ford's patient work paid off andA "GOOD BOY"
, two days after the shooting, Lass-
Donaldwhen. rence was traced to the stockad•
was born in 1938, 
his father was 19 and his mother at Fort Sheridan, where he had18. But one year later, his father been sent after being questionedwas sentenced to Statesville for in connection with the robbery and
to
armed robbery. That's where he
FIGHTS BACK TEARS
the killing.
will be when his son arrives
take up permanent residence.
before the fatal slugs crashed into
his body. Derrig, wounded in the
right hand, took off in futile purs
ception, so he worked on his off-
duty hours trying to help track
down Kelliher's killers
• * .
pals chiefly male from the ages
of 36 to 40. Francolla Campbell, 4
Sutton st. c-o E. Burke, Kingston,
Jamaica BWI.
s • •
DEAR MME CHANTE: am
a Jamaican man and desirous of
corresponding with an American
woman. I am light brown com-
plexion, 5 ft. 6 1-2 inches tall.
weigh 125 lbs., and 26 years old
I am of the Methodist faith and
a very quiet disposition. George
L. Craig, 15 Georges st., Ross
Town, Whitfield Town, P. 0.,
Kingston, Jamaica, BWI.
* • •
DEAR MME CHANTE: I am a
single woman and would like to
correspond v.ith pen pals. Doris
Rose, 21 Old Hope Road, Cross
Roads, BWI. Kingston, Jamaica.
• • •
DEAR MME CHANTE: I am in-
terested in having some pen pals.
I will answer all letters. Cynthia
Lynch, 10 Paisley Rd., Kingston,
Jamaica BWI.
s • s
DEAR MME CHANTE: I would
like to have a pen pal between
the ages of 38 to 45. I am 5 ft. 4;
inches tall, dark complexion and
weigh 160 pounds. Loretta Grant,
23 Albert st s, Franklin Town,
Kingston, Jamaica, B\'1.
* •
DEAR MME CHANTE: I am
desirous of having a pen pal
from all of the states in America,
praferably men. I am 23 years old,
and dark complexion. Grandoline
Douglas, 1 North st., Kingston,
Jamaica,
according to the Bureau of the
Census of the U.S. Department of
000. And the lowest production
units — $250 to $2.500 — decreased
by 378,000.
On November 10, armed with
the information about Mrs. Lati-
more's mental condition, a n d
ions under which Mrs Latimore
was suffering at the time of the
accusation and pointed out that
Ill.. will deliver the 49th baccalau-
reate sermon at Prentiss Institute,
here Sunday. April 15.
rector of Youth Summer confer-
ences and chairman of the State
'Board of Trustees.
• • •
DEAR MME CHANTE. I am a I
Jamaican, 24 years of age and very
interested in foreign pen pals. I
live with my parents and other,
members of the family. I don'ti
YOu 4-LDI1 SO LONG, civly
PER CEN-f oF -NE PEOPLE 90*494 ISERE
'UMW! WE WERE. GOIN' CRASNI
‘'‘
GoT
NEWS
FOlk YOU
PAPA!
Prof HERMAN
no minim
"book learning, but that inter-
pretation is to narrow—real ed-
ucation has a much wider scope. ment can reach it's goal satis-
factory without Divine help.
* * •
DEAR PROF. HERMAN: Cir-
cumstances are forcing us to
make a home for my husband's
, aged mother. I forsee trouble be-
cause of her possessive manner
toward my husband. Please offer
some solution—Worried Wife.
ANS. So many families are
faced today with the same
problem. You and your hus-
band should talk over very
carefully how you will handle
her interference into your per-
sonal problems. Show as much
lose and affection toward her
as you can. She does not have
much in her life except %hat
you and your husband give
her. Little attentions will pre-
vent many misunderstanding.
SPARKS YOU DlOti'l EXECUIE -OW fat-lEuSER
CoRCILH! 1-1 -fC;o< qoU lb° ()KA 10
 
PuLt.. OuT;
F1P-1;Y PER CEN't Oc 1PEOPLE
UP HERE WAS 144INKIN
SAME 
-s:
—this side is the foundation of all
growth, and no hnman achieve-
Donald's mother said he is a He confessed, giving as his reas-
ons for the crime the fact thatgeonotd nb o 
spite 
Sheof tmheadfaecthtis tahasthter-
he was AIVOL and was carryira
ason twice had been AWOL from gun at the time he was ap-
proached by the policemen.
This week, Donald Lawrence, a
slender, frightened lad of 17 years,
fought to hold back the tears as
Criminal Court Judge James R.
Bryant sentenced him to 199
0.5.0*
DEAR PROF. HERMAN: My
son is in High school. I can not
make him understand the import-
ance of improving his marks in
school. He has assumed a happy- I
go-lucky attitude towards every-
thing — nothing bothers h i m
—disturbed parent.
ANS. „Realize, your boy is
on the threshhold of manhood
and everything in life at pres-
ent, is beautiful and inviting.
Every parent has the same
problem with their adolescent
children. Above all, do not nag
him. Make your home a de.
lightful spot for him to bring
his friends; meet all of them
with a smiling face and a
warm welcome. In time,
something will pierce this
carelessness, to make him see
the importance of haying a
good academic foundation.
ave., and Lake st. The weight of
the .38-caliber revolver used in
the stickup rested heavily in his
pocket.
So, when Kelliher and his part-
ner, Det. William Derrig attempt-
BALTIMORE, Md. — Dr. R.
Hayes Strider, assistant professor
of music and director of bands
at Morgan State college, will be a
member of the summer school fac-
ulty of the New York University
School of Education.
eleaolcy.4 cf Prof. Doodle
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Our Opinions
A Question About A Committee
A significant question has arisen
about the possible effectiveness of the re-
cently formed Greater Memphis Race Re-
lations committee and its Negro group.
The white committee has already an-
nounced its policy as neither being for seg-
regation nor against integration, which, of
course, sets the group up as a kind of island
for arbitration of problems expected over
desegregation.
There is one distinct advantage, at pre-
sent, to the minority citizens here in hav-
ing an affiliated Negro executive commit-
tee. That of establishing communication
on a high level and on a bilateral basis be-
tween the Negro and white citizens of our
city.
Of immediate concern to alert citizens
are the attitudes of members of the white
executive committee toward integration
"To know how to keep an open
mind to every question until all
of the evidence is in" is a great
accomplishment.
An open mind is the gateway
to understanding. Understanding
is the foundation of peace and
harmony.
Closemindedness the door to
prejudging and prejudging is the
basic cause of misunderstanding.
 
 Misunderstanding is the wrecking
crew to peace and harmony —
one of man's greatest weakness
and humanity's great handicaps.
All of the troubles between in-
dividuals, groups, races and na-
tions can be traced to misunder-
standing. Misunderstanding is
man's most dangerous form of ig-
norance.
PEACEFUL MINI)
which range from pro-segregation to con-
servatively liberal. Representative of the
pro-segregation element on the committee
is Sam 0. Bates, who was recently named
co-chairman of a new organization, the
Citizens of Progress. One of the objectives
of this group is interposition by the State
of Tennessee against the Supreme Court
decision on segregation.
It is a quite well known fact that one
cannot, in true sense of loyalty, serve God
and Mammon at the same time.
Thus the question: How can the white
committee aid in achieveing any measure
of success in improving race relations
with a resistance element in its midst?
It should prove quite interesting ob-
serving the solution to that problem. We
will wait and urge other citizens to do the
same for results.
Another Emotional Extreme
The "Southern Manifesto" which has
been read in both Houses of Congress,
signed by 101 Congressmen and senators
has brought to a climax the issue of gov-
ernment support for the Supreme Court.
It is a quite well-known fact that the
manifesto was presented by Congressmen
and Senators from several southern states
who were pressured to "do something"
about the high court's desegregation rul-
ing.
The compliance of the lawmakers with
the demand paved the way for open debate
in the Congress on the issue which hereto-
fore had been kept on state and local level.
It is not known whether the manifesto
signers were aware of the fact that their
action would result in lifting the issue to
End Of Story
•
If newsmen in the hereafter can work
at the trade they loved on earth, James
McGuire has written the last installment
of his greatest story. It could be one sen-
tence — "Harold Miller became a free man,
March 22," — or it could be a book.
But Jim McGuire wouldn't write a
book, for then he would have to write
about himself and his role in winning Har-
old Miller's freedom. Jim was not that
kind of guy.
He was the kind of guy who would go
to bat for anyone who got a raw deal, how-
ever. He did it before, and his efforts are
preserved in a Heywood Braun award and
in the movie, "Call Northside 777."
In that case, McGuire and two other
newsmen produced witnesses and evidence
that resulted in a pardon for a man con-
victed of murder.
The Harold Miller story was similar,
A except that Miller was accused of rape, and
w he was Negro and his accuser white.
It began in Chicago a few days after
the Joe Louis - Rocky Marciano fight. Mil-
ler was pointed out by a passenger on a
Southside bus as the man who attacked
her on the night of the fight.
He was arrested, tried and sentenced
to 199 years in prison despite the testimony
of five witnesses that he was watching the
fight with them at the time of the alleged
crime.
McGuire covered the trial. His experi-
ence RS court observer told him that the
state had not proved its case. His instincts
told him that Miller was innocent, but Mc-
Guire's editors were not interested in the
story or his conclusions.
No one was interested except Jim Mc-
a much larger arena.
However, we are of the opinion that
political considerations for those up for
election in a few months motivated the
move.
On the other hand, the manifesto
made it necessary for President Eisenhower
to make clear he would uphold the Supreme
Court. Adlai Stevenson has found it more
sensible to state in plain words that he sup-
ports the court and the constitution. And
Senator Estes Kefauver clarified his posi-
tion in refusing to sign the manifesto by
saying "I don't believe in it."
The manifesto is merely another emo-
tional extreme by supporters of segregation
which will he cleared away as enlightment
replaces erroneous concept of the Negro.
An open mind is a free mind —
a free mind is an unlimited mind
— an unlimited mind is a great
mind — a great mind is a peace-
ful mind and a peaceful mind
is a serviceable mind.
Fear is the thing that must he
overcome if one would have an
open mind. The first fear that
must be overcome is the meat
barrel. A mind chittered up with
the fear of losing a job, business
or money cannot admit all of the
evidence before making a decis-
ion on any question which may
seem to effect the above.
The' second great fear is that of
losing social and political
favor and prestige. When these
are threatened, men will do more
to protect them than they will to
protect their lives. Minds full of
the desire to protect these are
too small to admit all of the evi-
dence on any question which
seems to threaten.
FEAR OF PAST
The third fear that closes men's
minds is the fear of the past.
There are some things in every
one's life which they wish were
not there. They do not want their
past to catch up with them. Thor
Guire, Miller and his family, and Charles
"Chuck" Davis, then city editor of the De-
fender, to whom McGuire came with his
story. Davis agreed with McGuire and co-
operated in the investigation. The Defend-
er published their findings under the title
"The Story Nobody Would Touch."
To get the story, McGuire spent day
after day on the Southside tracking down
witnesses, ringing door bells and visiting
taverns in the area of the alleged crime.
The complainant mysteriously disappeared,
and when McGuire located her two months
after the trial, she was in a state hospital
for the mentally ill, suffering from schizo-
phrenia.
Jim McGuire didn't cover the new tri-
al. He died two days after his last confer-
ence with Davis. He suffered a heart at-
tack a few hours after a meeting with fel-
low newsmen. At that meeting, he had told
of his elation over the coming hearing be-
fore the state Supreme court.
It would have been satisfying to Jim
McGuire to have been in Judge John A.
Sbarbaro's court last Thursday, when Har-
old Miller went free. But we cannot ques-
tion acts of God. And we know that the ob-
jective of dedicated newsmen is not per-
sonal glory. It is simply to do a good job
of reporting the facts and upholding jus-
tice.
Jim McGuire did this in the finest tra-
dition of the industry, and the doing was
his reward.
It seems, however, that somehow,
someway, the memory of Jim McGuire and
his greatest story should be preserved as
an inspiration to us all — newsmen, judges,
prosecutors and readers alike.
What The People Say
I •
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Pennsylvania Calls mines, hard and soft clay mines
and good schools. The town is not
DEAR EDITOR: Just a hur- prejudiced. You are free to go
ried note. I saw in the paper anywhere you please. There are
where so many people are leaving seven white churches that we visit
the south. I am glad they are, anytime we wish.—Mrs. P. Stew.
but why do they all go to the big art, Cumensville, Pa.
cities, where it is so very crowd-
• • •
ed? There is so much space
in smaller towns. We have only A Worthy Cause
65 Negro adults and children. DEAR EDITOR: is there any-Clearfield has between 200 and thing wrong with your making
250, they have 2 churches, Bap- an "all out, front page appeal forfist and Methodist. Phelixburg those courageous people in Mont-
Center Co. has only 10 and Dubris gomery, Ala.'!" Donations can be
has five, 
ever so small or large. I will glad-
Poor people, as most of us. are, ly give for any good cause; just
can live cheaper by having A say the word. If every Negro an
garden, raising chickens and swered the call, people would see
cows. House rent is from $15. to that this race of ours has pride
$.30 per month for sx r 00 m and sticks together where neces•
houses. Those who understand airy.
farming can get a job on the Jesus is not only the Redeemer
farm. of the white race, but the entire
We used to,have more people human race. If Negroes aren't
but some passed away and others human what are they? It never
moved away. 1Ve have a beautiful was meant that one race enslave
little white church in town that the other. Lincoln or no Lincoln,
st...s 250 comfortably, but we God was. and still is, over all.
have only 17 members. This world is in bad shape, but
We have brick yards. tanner', if God's ministers are hushed, liv-
cheese plant, hosiery mill, coal inhwdi be useless.
Right spells right and every
citizen should share equally. The
Negro has had to fight overseas
to quell the enemy, then come
back home and fight for a place
to set down. The ants have more
sense than that. — Mrs. M. E.
Burch, Chicago, Ill.
• * •
Those That can...Won't!
fear those they have mistreated,
therefore, they have no room in
their minds for all of the evi-
dence on any question which will
tend to mgke their past catch up
with them.
The fourth fear is the fear that
the cover %sill be pulled off.
This fear comes to those who are
putting up a front — living a lie —
holding a place the, know they
are not entitled to hold and are
afraid they will lose this place if
they allow all ot the evidence to
come T1 on me same questions.
Some or all of these fears are
in every individual. If there is to
be freedom of mind, one must
learn to overcome these fears.
Never since creation has there
been more need for open-minded-
ness. Man's acquisition of power,
wealth and knowledge has ninth: —
plied many times his questions
and problems over any age.
"Where there is much known,
much is required."
An open mind is
admits, also remits
stricted by fears.
Justice and fair play, peace and
happiness are the children of open
minds. They are also pride of
any free individual's heart. To
have an-open mind, one must do
a lot .of eliminating, mostly me.
This will solve any crisis.
a mind that
freely, unre-
Surgeons Order
Admits Rollins
BLUEFIELD, W. Va. — Lt.
Carl Gilbert Rollins, of the U.S.
Navy, recently was elected to the
American College of Surgeons.
A native of Bluefield, Lt. Rol-
lins was graduated from Howard
university Medical school in 1949.
He served his internship at Hom-
er G. Phillips hospital, St. Louis,
Mo.
He was inducted into the Navy
in July, 1954, where he h a s
served in the capacity of surgeon
in the Far East and the USA.
STRONG DIXIE SUN
Some of the most frustrated
white southerners are to he Pound
in the state of Florida where at-
titudes on race question have
the widest possible variance.
The lush resort communities
along the east coast have found
it economically profitable to
abandon racial prejudice so as
to attract some of the nation's
top entertainers and money
spenders.
The presence of major league
baseball teams In the state, tak-
ing advantage of the mild
weather, have also had their af-
fect upon the thinking of the peo-
ple.
In these areas where it pays
to be democratic, resistance to
Integrated public facilities is
not so great as in others where
there is no economic advantage
to being a real American.
But, howeser bigoted, the
narrow - minded woolhats from
the hinterland can't resist the
opportunity of seeing the major
league ball teams play, espe-
cially since it means only a
couple hours of driving.
One day a couple of weeks
ago, one section of the stands
was packed solidly with a
crowd of white supremacists
who looked neither white nor
supreme.
They were the guests of a
farm equipment distributor who
had discovered that major
league ball games did more to
up his sales than a strong sales
pitch.
So there he sat, urbane. and
sophisticated among a bunch
of hicks. Of the 15 players on
Dixie "Justice"
DEAR EDITOR. When a white
man "kills" a Negro to protect
his woman, the South says it was
no more than what he should have
done. Then he's freed to kill more.
But when a Negro "protests"
nistreatment of his women, that's
ieadlines and wholesale indict-
ments, follow. He is fingerprinted
like a criminal. Ministers a r e
God's chosen "when you do it unto
the least of these, you do it also
unto me."
Yon can lead a horse to water,
hut you sure can't make him
drink. Slavery was abolished long
ago and "white supremacy" does
not !yen exist.
Each of us is a child of God
and he has given us the power
to overcome all defeat. — Mrs.
J. B. Burch, Chicago, Ill.
the field that afternoon seven
were Negroes including the
catcher and pitcher for one
team.
As if especially Inspired, they
were outdoing themselves, play-
ing very colorfully — stealing
bases making impossible catch-
es, striking out a whole side,
and generally dominating the
play and unquestionably steal.
log the spot (sun) light.
Feeling the need of establish.
ing rapport with his clients, the
gabby salesman was comment-
ing authoritatively from time
to time on the progress of the
game and the comparative mer-
its of the players.
After a particularly flashy
play by a Negro player, the
salesman smiled broadly and
declared with obvious admira•
(ion:
"Those colored boys sure can
play, can't they?"
One cracker squinted at him,
spat and asked:
"What colored boys?"
"Whattaya mean, what colored
boys, why the place is alive
with them," the salesman re-
torted astonishet_.
"I still don't see any," the
cracker insisted.
The salesman was complete-
ly flabbergasted by this time.
"Do you see that guy out there
pitching?" he asked, pointing
to a tall rangy player about
whose race there could be no
question.
"Sure do." the cracker said.
"Mighty sunburned, ain't he?"
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Speak-Easy Freedom Even
Is No Hype, Says Simple ,
"Do you know my Cousin Min-
nie called me up the other night
and said, 'Jess, I been caught in
the toils of the law.'
"I said, 'Minnie, don't you toil
me up in no law, because I have
nothing to do with what you been
doing. What have you done?'
"Well,' said Cousin Minnie, '1
were caught in an after-hours spot
when it got raided, and they took
everybody down, including me.'
" 'What was a lady like you do-
ing out so late?' I inquired.
" 'Ain't you never been out late
yourself?' said Minnie.
"I had to admit I were."
" 'And in an after hours spot?'
asked Minnie.
"'I have been in such,' I said,
'but I did not allow myself to get
caught. Nobody ha, caught me in
a speakeasy except folks like me
that was in there themselves, and
they were not polices '
" 'You been lucky,' says Minnie.
'I been caught two or three times
In raids, twice in Virginia where
they catch so many Negroes they
let us all off easy. But up here in
the North, I been remaindered
for a hearing. And it is not prej-
udice. That joint was integrat-
ed. There was white folks in the
place, too, drinl"et• and they got
remaindered.'
" 'W h a t does remaindered
mean?' I asked.
" 'That means I might have to
pay a fine,' says Minnie, 'and I
has no money, which is why I
turn to you, my only cousin in
New York City.'
"'I wish you was no relation to
Me,' I says. 'because I has no
money, neither. and I hate to tuts
a relative down.'
"If you just temporarily out of
cash.' says Minnie, 'can't you
borrow some?'
"'My credit is not good.' I said.
'And were I borrowing for my-
self, it would be hard. For you,
that is another story. Minnie. I
don't hardly know you, even if
you do he Uncle Willie's child.
We was not raised up together at
no time.'"
" 'Blood ought to be thicker than
raising,' says Minnie, 'but I see
In your case it ain't. Jesse B.
you letting me down.'
" 'As easy as I can,' I says. 'I
has no money, never have had
no money, and if you looking to
borrow what money I get, I nev-
er will have none. Do you not re-
member our Aunt Lucy who used
to say, NEITHER A BORROWER
NOR A LENDER BE? That was
her motto. It is also mine.'
"'That,' says Minnie. 'is a
very old corny motto. You ain't
hip to the jive. The motto now
is. BEG, BORROW. AND BALL
TILL YOU GET IT ALL — A
BIRD IN THE HAND AIN'T
NOTHING BUT A MAN.'
"'I ain't coming on that,' I
said. 'You sound like a woman I
used to know named Zarita in my
far distant past. But, Minnie, I'm
a married man now. I need my
money for my home.' "
"'For lack of five semolians
you would let me maybe go to
jail, your own blood-cousin, here
in Harlem where I dont know no-
body. The reason I were in that
soulwte"POLLING
PLACE
TOM.
joint that got raided was, I 1113
trying to get acquainted. I met
a right nice man in there who
bought me a drink and seemed
interested in me until V/4
all got taken down to the Pre-
cinct. Then I asked that man if
he would help me to get out. He
said, "Baby. I got to get myself
out, I can't be bothered with
you." Peoples is hard-hearted in
New York City. You are hard-
hearted, too, .lesse B. Semple '
" 'Hard-hearted as that rock ia
the ST. LOUIS BLUES that were
cast into the sea! Minnie, I re-
grets this is what big town life
does to peoples. Girl, you had
ought to stayed down yonder
where you was in Virginia.'
"'I wanted freedom,' says Min-
nie. 'You know I do not like Jim
Crow. I likes to drink in joints
where people is integrated. Jesse,
help me to stay up North here
in freedom.'
'Well, pal, that weakened me
— that word freedom. And don't
you know I let that old girl beg
me out of five dollars — which I
borrowed from Joyce's budget,
which never balances nohow, so
I don't reckon freedom can throw
the budget off much more. Min-
nie is a refugee from the South.
America has always been good
to refugees, Since Minnie has come
to America in New York, I just
had to lend that girl five dollars
one more time once. If I never
get it back, I have now made mY
contribution to freedom — free-
dom to be integrated anywhere
at any time, drunk or sober -.-
which ain't no hype to me."
DORE---and DATA
The flood of 'articles and fea-
ture stories on the reactions of the
South to the decrees of the U. S.
Supreme Court has risen high
enough to drown the most zealous
student of the race problem in
our land. Everybody is talking
about it but, as Mark Twain said
about the weather, nobody is do-
ing anything about it
There is one curious approach to
the contr\oversy which most of the
writers in the general press seem
to share in common. In practi-
cally all of the articles I have
read, the authors seem to
describe the NAACP's position as
an extremist counterpart of t h e
position of the White Citizens
Councils and similar anti-Negro
groups.
This puzzles me considerably
because the NAACP is calling
only for compliance with the de-
crees of the United States Su-
preme Court. Are we to conclude
that the nine justices of the Su-
preme Court who voted unani-
mously to outla w segregation
should be regarded as extremists?
We have some sort of fetish
about such words as moderation
and compromise, and such phrases
as middle-the-road. How these
words and phrases can be applied
to matters of law confuses me
also. Shall we urge people to be
moderately law-abiding or take
the middle-of-the-road position on
crime?
It seems that we have some-
how lost all of our moral a n d
ethical concepts, not to mention
the legal ones, regarding what is
wrong. These 'values no longer
count. We are neither right or
wrong anymore. We are merely
moderate or immoderate.
The truth, however, is not far
to seek. Many Americans are re-
luctant to call a spade a .ipade
for fear that by recognizing
reality someone may be offend-
ed. If you tell the truth, you may
be regarded as an extremist.
There is not an honest white
American with normal intelli-
gence who does not know full
well that racial discrimination is
unfair, unChristian, unAmerican
and they had this knowledge long
before the U. S. Supreme Court
confirmed the ugly facts of our na-
tional life.
By using such phony phrases
as "the extremists on both
sides," our pundits of the general
press would have you believe
that those who want compliance
with the courts orders are too ag-
gressive and impetus. The extre-
mists, as far as I can see, are
all on the side of thwarting the
Supreme Court.
How can you be t ailed an ex-
tremists for advocating obedience
to law? We are, as the phrase
goes, a nation of laws not of men.
Shall we now throw over our pres-
ent form of government and be-
come a nation in which laws have
no basic significance?
The NAACP has always operat-
ed within the framework of Con-
stitutional positions in its ef-
fort to advance the welfare of col-
ored citizens., To go outside of
that framework uould mean, it
seems to me. an example of radi-
calism or extremism. By ad-
hering eternally to law and legai
processes. the NAACP represents
an orthodox. conservative ap-
proach to social reform.
Now 'there are some extremists
among Negroes. These extremists,
however, do not support the
NAACP because they believe that
Roy Wilkins and Thurgood Mar-
shall and the others are direct des-
cendants of Uncle Tom.
These black extremists are not
necessarily Communists either. I
am speaking about the Negroes
who may not do much talking but
are always ready to die for the
cause. Their numbers are small
but if the wave of murders and
lynchings of southern Negroes
continues, a black terrorist society
is certain to appear.
Fortunately, leaders like the
Reverend Martin Luther King art
in the ascendancy in the South
and they are using "weapons of
love." This approach will gain
great favor everywhere as long
as it appears to be successful. It
is new to Negroes in America and
its novelty has a great appeal.
Should the Reverend King and
his group ultimately make prog-
ress against discrimination, \te
shall ha‘e no worries.
•If these "weapons of love" do
not work, however, you can be
sure that other weapons will be
employed and no description of
them will be found in the bible,
to be sure. I am fearful of a Mau
Mao type operation in America.
and I hope that there will be,up
violence of any kind in this
struggle. In the end we will suffer
more than anyone else and dm
race will gain nothing besides. „
It is out of that conviction that
I urge all Negroes to stay true'
to the NAACP which is conserva-
tive and legalistic, operating ire
the best of American traditions.
In the emotional tempest that is
swelling the breast of every Ne-
gro in America today, the NAACP:
is a dam holding back the flood
waters of hatred. Let us hold flOtt'
to the NAACP and turn our backs
on those who are demanding an
eye for an eye, a tooth for a
tooth.
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MEET LOUISE QUARLES
She Could Call Herself Banker
If She Was Fussy About ri Title
11
40 FAMILY SAV.
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(\J.:10es. Here
cusses . ISSN t no with
Mr. and Mrs. Noah S.
LearkersrJ the,r son,
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• IN THE COMMUNITY Mrs, Quarles is active
with the Alpha Wives, auxiliary of her husband,
Anthony Quarles' fraternity, Alpha Phi Alpha. She
confers with Mrs. Louise Woodley (left), Mrs.
Samuel Roberts and (at right) Mrs. Oscar Brown,
Sr.
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